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COLA
increases
enrollment
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Dean attributes increase to
OZftreaches by departments
and coordinator
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··A SAP-PY MOM ENT: Children from Cobden Elementary School huddle together to keep warm as they watch
John Wallace demonstrate how maple syrup is made at Touch of Nature Environmental Learnir,g Center on Friday.
The 'class· of fir..1 through third graders learned about how sap is collected and made into syrup. There will be a
·
· ·
. ·
. similar demonstration.open to the public on Saturday, February 1_2.

·Auclit~rs find-no-weakness in Pepsi'c.cintrag
commission is n:spo~ihle for ovczsight The contract,' which W:1S not competi. of the State Audit Program, review of ti\'Cly hid, is in effect until 2020.
the stc:wanlship of public funds and the
Former SIU President Ted Sanders
monitoring· of action to correct weik- has hccn hotly criticized for the negotincsscs disclosct!. by the ~udits. of. s_tate . ation and has hccn accused ohiolating
agencies. The membership COnslSts of . bidding laws that exist for SU~ con12 legislators appointed _by the General tracts.. But Uni\'crsity officials ha\-c said
Assembly leadership and is equally all along that the e<>ntract W.lS legal and·
apporftoned between the two houses. negotiated in an appropriate manner.
___ ..:.,...and political parties.. :...·--~~-,---··~ . Ruger . said
-·
. . _ .SIU's n:prcsentati\'Cs included Monday he w:is INSIDE
SPRINGFIELD - Apparently employees of the Uni\'Crsity's auditing delighted with the
·
satisfied with .the University's legal. firm; SIU general counsel Peter Ruger; • hearing and· that Audit shows
Judicial Affairs
Forming Student •
explanation of a no-bid contract· with and Vice President for Budget and the commission's that some
Conduct Review
_Marion Pepsi bottler Hany Crisp, a. Planning Services Elaine Hyden. failure to question paperwork
Committee to look
group oflllinois legislators needed only Interim SIU President Frank.Horton the Crisp c:>ntract · wasn't finished
at changes to .
15 minutes . to unanimously· appro\'C was 'unable · to attend the hearing indicated, in his properly
Judicial Affairs.
because of a prior commitment
opinion, the com- PACE 6
. SIU's fiscal )"Car 1998 audit.
p_agd
. · In fact, committee members seemed
Arca media speculated last week tl1at mission's agn:e- - - - - - more concerned by an audit finding that.. members · of tlte . commission would ment that ~e
SIU professor.; f:iiled to complete prop-' . question SIU's rcprcsentati\'CS about the contract was appropriately negotiated.
.
GPSC, . .
er paperwork before· taking computer Uni=ity's 1997 no-hid contract with
"I have provided [the Uni=ity's
lhe Graduate and
. equipment home for rescar.-h purposes. CrisP: The contract was created after auditor.;) with· all the contract docuProfessional .
Student Counol
·: ,SIU ,.'. rcpresentativc.":J . appeared .- Crisp donated SS00,000 toward a new ments,W Ruger said, ~and I think the fact
will meet tonight at · Monday :£,cforc the Illinois Legislative· floor in the SIU Arena. In exchange f~r that it did not come up :is a problem to
'. 7 iri the Mississippi
· 'Audi.t. Commission in Springfield to · the donation, Uni\'Cl'Sity officials agreed me indicates that they concur with my
Roomofthe ,
answer questions about the Uni\'Crsity's. to allow only Pepsi products to he sold at interpn:tation · that it was a perfectly
. Stu.dent Center; ;
financial and compliance P,racticcs..1ne basketball, football and baseball C\'Crlts. legal arrangement•

IilinoisLegislative
·.Audit· Commission
approve SIU'sfa~al -- ·
· ·1998 audit
·

·-;.~;v: :P~a~N°~•:P: ~~R

, Correction :
Monday'sstory, ...
•college of Mass
· Communication
and Med"ta Arts
leads enrollment .
increase: should •
have stated that
the College of .
Liberal Arts leads
the increase with a .
gain of 159 · :
students, and that
Larry Dietz is the ·
vice chancellor for ·
Student Affairs and
.enrollment ,
rnan_agemenl
lheDAILYEcmwl
reg_rets the error. ·

nMM&fil
IDDAY

Sunny
High: 45
Low: 34
. IDMORROW_

Partly Cloudy
High: 66
Low: ·45
SINCU: COPY F'J!ZE

VOL

.Weekerid:,fire causes

.· conceffl.over alodles

Alann system wo"'ed
correctly as·· planned

.. Candi;· the likely. c~~ise ofSchneider.
.H_allfire, ca.using toncern ~mong ··
· · stude!Jts, officials ·

The system a!Jd-t4e work ofpolice
·andfirefighter~ are credited with
saft evacuation ofresidents .

. DAVIO FERRARA
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

·

The smell of smoke still lingers on the 12th floor of
Schneider Hall. Black soot stains the under part of a ledge
outside room 1208's window, which is now hoarded up
with plywood. •.
_ . ·
·
Step off the 12th floor elC\'ator Monday afternoon and
you would ha\'C hccn encapsulated in a darker, smoke damaged floor. . .
.
Arourid · 2:30 p.m., ·10 maintenance workers and
painters rinsed the brick and sandpapered the walls.
·
Linger down the A-wing: At room 1208 a new door
with a makeshift-hinge lock h:is hccn installed.
·
· The room inside is unsafe and completely unli\'ahle: In
fact, it may he some time hcfor; that room is inhabitable.
The paint on .the walls has charred and disintegrated. .- ,
E\'Cn with the door open, only a sli\'Cr ofsunlight sneaks ·
through the boarded up window.
· ··
Next door, in room 1206, Shawnte Bennett is cleaning
up her room".""" with the door open to keep the air fresh.
B~nnctt, a freshman tr.utsf:r student ~m Chicago who

.

✓

RHONDA SCIARRA

ACAOEMIC AF'F'AIRS EDITOR

The ~ iiglits of a new ·firc-.alarm system installed in
Schneider H;i'J alcrtcd SIUC police offi= .l'vlm.inc Rafe to
Sundays fire that destroyed the contents ofa residence hall room.
The actions ofRafc,fudighters and Uni\'CrsitystaH; the effectiveness of the lire alarm systan, and the construction of
Schneider Hall were aucial ingredients to the safety of students
during Sunday's bla7.e.
The room was inhabited by M.;rlo Kenned); a sophomore in
theater from Burbank, arid Megan O'Laughlin, a fu:shman in
prc-clcmentuy education from East Pc:oria. Both women \mt:
not in the room when the fire started.
Brush '.!'owes and Uni\i:rsity P.uk ~dcna: halls ,mt:
=itly fitted with "stttc ofthe art• firc-.alarm systems, CXJlllppcd
with strobe lights, fire sensors throughout the buildings, sirens and
loud speakers.
An SIUC student ccpn=d amccms that the new system
Eiilcd to n-:spond wbm a first-floor alann was pulled. The ~'Stem
then iespondcd when a seamd first-floor pull stttion was activ.ited moments latci; the student said.
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The College of Liberal Arts increased its
enrollment for the first spring semester in five
years, gaining 159 students. Recruitment and
retention efforts along with departmental programs may ha\-c made the difference, according to COLA Dean Shirley Clay Scott. ·
Though official figures show enrollment
tn:nds to he higher in the fall, COLAs enrollment increased by 102 students from fall 1999
to this spring.
Scott complimented Anita Hutton, coordinator of Recruitment and Retention, for
spearheading the program. She also said
almost C\'Ct}' department in the college has
top-notch outn:ach programs, and the enroUment increase may he a result of them.
"[Our outreaching Gus Bode
efforts] arc beginning
to pay off;• Scott said,
"Students arc seeing
quality in our college.•
COLA is notable
in its Psychology and
Anthropology departments, which ha\'C
recci\'cd high national
ratings. The· Saluki .
Debate Squad has •
hccn successful nationally as well.
Cius says:
The
-Theater
I went
Department
has into journalism
offen:d
summer
because I can't
internships, the Black
add.
American
Studies
Department participated in the National
Summit on Africa, and the Political Science
Department has taken part in a model government program.
Hutton said aside fiom hard work on
behalf of furulty, three other ·factors ha\'C
played a big role in the enrollment increase.
COLA has updated its Internet website,
implemented an electronis:,responsc program
an,d intre:iscd relationships among Illinois
high schools and collegts.
. The dectronic-rcsponsc system is a service
provided by COLA that connects prospecti\'C
students to SIUC through information
exchange. Students can n:quest infonnation
about COLA or any Uni\'Crsity program and ·
rccci\'C it within two weeks. The system is
cspecially hdpful for international students
because it eliminates the cost ofa phone call.
Hutton has visited numerous high schools
and colleges, recruiting students to chose fiom
COi.As di\-crsc programs. The college has 16
departments- the College ofScience follows
with eight
The college also de\lClopcd the Writing
Center, where any student can improve his or
her writing skills. The center has three locations: Faner Hall, Trueblood Hall and the
Lcsar Law Building.
Diane Taub, associate dean for COLA,
sent out 300 letters to students on academic
probation in fall 1999 n:questing the students
sec her for guidance. The letters, sent out C\'Ct}'
semester, ha\-c also hccn an aid in retention.
Taub said a key in the enrollment incrca5e
was the focus on n:tention within the program.
Dean Scott plans to request additional
funding for COLA this summer :is a result of
the enrollment increase.
COLA is de\lCloping a program called the
Alumni Network, designed to connect students with alumni. The network will educate
SIUC students about their Uni\'Crsity and provide mentors.
"The network will he good for students
who arc undecided," Hutton said. "It will he
good for them to meet cspecially those alllllllii
whose jobs haven't related directly to lihcral
arts.

"The job market is changing left and right,
and libcral arts skills arc beneficial ta;> all jobs;
Hutton said.
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second floor small gym, $15 student
members. Bryan 3S1·8855.
·

b rubli,h,J MonJ..y
throu~hFriJ..y,Juring

tl,e ,.11 anJ

•rnni:

scmatcn .inJ four times
a \\'ffk Juring chc
~ummcr scmcsccr cxcq,t
during vacations ,nJ

• Salukl Volunteer Corps needs

f

:~~~~;ricit:!~$i/~tii~ ~;J1eb.
22, Unity Point Scho?I, 453-5704.

. TODAY.

i~t;~7
:.:~i~:i~5\:a~o;~:m~s.
PowerPoint, 1010 11:15 a.m, Morris

• Premedical Professions Association

JOSH SANSIRI
AJMan,i;cr.

~~~lt?~~:ry~i~8,am.~Jf0? ~-m,

• Kappa Alpha Psi informational

JASON PAtnRS<N

• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is

c:ram ,n•cks by the
11uJrnu of Soorhe~
IIHnoU Univcnity .at
C.rl·onJ.tle.
EJitor•in-Cl,.icf:

health professions student lJanel,

~;~:•mi

i~fe"n~!n,~rl~~it~~~~~ trip,
Bnan 529-3180.
.

library 103D, introduction lo

meeting for undergraduate males·
interested, 8 p.m, Jareem 457-3320•.
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TUESDAY FEBRUARY 8

• Cornerstone Christian fellowship

bible study in the books cf Hebrews,
Feb. 9, Iroquois Room Student Center,
Wayne 529-4043.

7;i~ry

Af~~~!K::,~~~pb~~l~;~~•
Wed. and Thurs.. 7 p.m, Oh1.i Room
Student Center, _Karleton 54?"_8496.
• SIU Chess Club meeting. Feb. 9, 7 to
10 p.m,-Mackinaw Ra:>m Student
· Center, Jim 4S3-7109,

· ~ PSE open house, Feb. 9, 7:30 p.m,
.· Ohio Room,Amanda351·8198.
. • Ubrary Affairs email using Eudora,
· Feb. 10, 2 to 3:15 p.m, Morris Library
103D, 453-2818.
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• A Carbondale man was beat up ~ four men
~~~~~~: ro1rd Ave.,
carbondale po6ce he saw four men lea,ie the
· scene in a white c.1r with shiny wheels. The suspects have not been located and poITce contin~
uc to ~gate the incident.
·

~"!~ri~

• An SIUC student told carbondale poITce someone entered his unlocked car a11; 'Itole a S120
blue hooded Aberoombie and h•· :1 vvinter coat.
The incident occurred l1etween l'riday and
Saturday in the 500 block of West Main Street.
There are no suspects in this incident.

• A carbondale man and woman were arrested

~Ce~:falfJX;t:~~~tor:rb1 C%ain

Street at 1:03 p.m. Sunday. Police said Geimmila
vamant was driving a car without a varrd drive(s
• Library Affairs instructional applica- ..• SIUC.Zoology presents Dr. Kalie
ficense, and when taken to the poITce depart·
tions for the web, Feb. 9, 10 to 11 a.m.
• Japanese Table, every Tues., noon to
Bre,t:n~!"i'1'i"t~J;f!ri~~ ::~~·1059,
1 p.m, Student Center Cambria Room,
~~~~e~~ ta serg~!~~~t ca(s
for
John 453•7958.
bnng your lunch, Dawn 536-8380.
· ~~r~e~biati
owner.
During the s e a ~ shoved an officer
Room 191 intermediate web page
and fled, poITce said. V'.1\en he was a~rehendconstruction, 2 to 4 p.m. Morris Library
. '
• Student Programming Council
• SIUC Wellness Center presentation
103D,
453·2818:
·
.
.
they
~~~fy
'What to do if someone you care about
;,,::~tisl~:"fJ~fy
it~~~nt
has an eating disorder", noon to I p.m,
charged ~ o n of a controlled sub• SIUC Wellness Center Body Image
, Center, Aisha 536-3393. · ·
Student Center Mackinaw Room,
stance and ~ggravated battery of a poITce ~fficer.
. Booth and Screening. Feb. 9,
536-4441.
4 to 6 p.m, 53~-4441,
·
• SIUC Wellness Center presentation
UNIVERSITY
• College of Liberal Arts Advisement
"The Body Mlh", Feb. 10, 5 to 6 :15
• Organization of paralegal students
appointment information, specialized
. • DeAndre L Pugh. 1a, of Carbondale was
is having a guest speaker, Feb. 9, 5 to 6 ~~~~~te o~m. Student Center, ..
· arrested on a warrant 1SSUed by the Illinois •
. f~6'_u1~:i~~rr
tC:r.s~~ents,
p.m, Lawson 231, Leanne 351-6713. ·
Department of Corrections for parole violation at
SIUC Kendo Club meeting.
art/desrgn, music, speech and theater
10:41 p.m: Fri~ Pugh was taken to the ·
~i~~.~ap~:= :a~~~B;7M~~g~~g.
students are except10ns and need to
~o 9 p.m~ Davies Gym,
Jackson County Jail · _·
.
.
Room Student Center, Harry
see their respective advisors.
2
hariddle@siu.edu.
·
•
A 19-year-old Sludent told Unive!sity poITce
, . • Alpha Chi Omega informal rush party,
• University career Seivices Job
· someone broke the P.,!SSe(lger-side rear tailught
Interview Workshop, 5 p.m, Lawson
• Outdoor Adventure
~fl~,1gri~ fsrr:-lm~ent ~nter Bowling . ·• COIie( on a caq~rkeif in Lot 106 between 1
121, Vickie 453-2391.
·
·
Programs/Student Recreation Center
indoor sessions and outdoor sessidn
~ ~~~:~~~~
· • International Spouses Group
• SPC Films meeting to select films for
offered for fiarticipants interested in
suspects in th~ incident.
meeting to leam to make Valentine
student entertainment. every Tues., ·
:.~~~
<j!i;~~,t~~}g~t~
cards
and
socialize
together,
Feb.
1
o,
•5 p.m., basement of Student Center,
• An 19:Year-old student told University poITce
is Feb. 19, 6 to 8 p.m, ARC 453·1285.
7 to 8:30 p.m, Our Savior Lutheran
Amanda 536-3393.
her wallet was stolen from her East Campus resChurch, Beth 453•5n4.
'idence hall between 9 and 9:41 p.m. Satur~.
• AnlmeKal ~resents Japanese
·
• College Democrats meeting.
The wallet was later located in a irash can by
• SIU Sailing Club meeting. every ·
maintenance workers. An undetermined ·
m~~~ Activity Room A. ~eather
· =~!;a~~~~
1~~~~~~e~~~~es. Thurs.,
8 p.m, Ohio Room contact
amount of cash and other items were missing.
language Media Center, Jason
Shelley S29-0993. . ·
.·. PoITce have no suspects in the incident
536-6365.
• Department of Philosophy and
Study Abroad Prog_rams meeting for
, .~ A 21-year-old student said he ·received a seri~
• Pi Sigm~ Epsilon meeting. every
those interested in Joining the 18th
~n;~~
~~~~~i~~feer~e, ~e~;t
5 ~~~;ltu~ent. ·
in the incident.
· · •·
.. . ,
· Readers who spot an error in a news article should . contact the 'DAILY EGYPIWI
• Sl_gma Sigma ·sigma informational
. • Univeisitv poITce cfrscovered graffiti on a wall in
• Ballroom Dance Club meeting. dance
Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 .' · 'the 16th lfoor of Mae Smith Hall around 10 p.m.
. lessons and practice session, every
~;~ ~ii;l.'m• 106 Greek Row'.· .
Tues, 8 to 9:30 p.m, Davies Gym ·
·: Sunday. There_ are n o ~ in this incident. .
or229. ·
·

JDi.~.djj~l~l;'tlt~!~

~!!::."t

f~n&i~i~

~f~Fs'id

%3~s=:n~~f

¥~a:r~~~g

~!'e~~~o

C

~1~':t~~

i~

Kn,~;;~:~o

~Yfn~~i::i

May 12-25, 2000
1 0
.: : :::;::;,:;:.~ .., "
· • Philosopher

• Classicist/Egyptologist
• Archaeologist
• Architect

-·-418-l;J;H,•MWF.

May. 28'

.

EARN COURSE CREDIT
. OPEN TO THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY
ENROLLMENT IS LIMITED

• Historian of Science

.

Each program ~rrers h~nds-on activities: .
• Reconstruction of ancient . ,
.
-buildings in clay.· . · ....,. · ·. ,
~ Run a foot race in an ancient olyrnpic
· stadium
·
·•Carve and paint your !','vn
· hieroglyphic:style ·tablets or paint red
and black figure vases
• Make ancient sundials
• Excavate a prepared archaeological
trench
.. • Perform an ancient play in an ancier.t
theater with.costumes and masks we
make ourselves

ORGANIZAUONALMfHINGlmllE mm.JAIi.ON.
IUf ~DAY" ffBRUAR.Y ij,J rM.
HUDfNT CfNUR, ~AUNf: ROOM

• Art Historian

.-~~cfJ.~;~=~h~.!3/n~~~

·For furth~r information:

, 1Professor Robert Hahn, (Philosophy) 536-6641 or Mr. Thomas Saville, (Study Abroad Programs) 453-7670. .. ·

.... Please visit our
web.
site: http://www~siu;edu/~~mc/hafo:1/origin·~.htmi·~
.
.
.
'

.

.

'

.

'

.

New~

DurJ[r;1mn

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8,

USG~I§ request for changes may come
Cha~cellor to for_m
. a committee lo
review changesfor
Judicial Affairs
GINNY SKALSKI

DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

A Student Conduct Review
Committee will soon be in place to
review changes to Judicial Affairs as
sugge:ted by Unde1graduate
Student Government.
Interim Chancellor John

In December, USG senators
J~cksori recently agreed to form a
Student
Conduct
Review passed a resolution to estiblish a
Committee to look at potentially constituency review board for
revising the Student Conduct Judicial Affairs and passed a. resoluCode.
tion requesting the chancellor 'to
According to interim Vice miew a specific student's case in
Chancellor for Student Affairs Jean Judicial Affairs.
Paratore, Jackson decided to form
In order to amend the Student
the committee after USG passed Conduct Code, a recognized contwo resolutions that called for a stituency, like USG, must request
that the chancellor appoint a comchange in Judicial Affairs.
"The resolutions that were mittee to consider amendments to
•
pass·-:d in the senate last semester the code.
According to the Student
required a change of the Student
Conduct Code," Paratore said.
Jackson was unavailable for comSEE COMMITTEE, PAGE 6
ment.

presiding position
DAVID FERRARA

DAILY EGYPTIAN R EPORT£R

Jackson CountyJudge David W. Watt Jr. \\ill"
'step down as presiding judge in April. But he
.,viii probably rcmajn in the county c:t>urthouse,
which houses four other. judges, as a circuit
judge, a courthouse employee said.
On April 3, Circuit Judge William G.
Schwartz \\ill replace the 56-ycar·old Watt, .
: . Wa~ circulated a memo Jan. 25 an.nouncing
his resignation from the presiding position. Watt

h~ been in Jackson County since 1990 as presiding judge. He,~ retained in 1994. Watt
began in Jackson County in 1982 as an associate
• judge.
.
A presiding judge ddegates·casc load to the.
circuit and associate judges iri the courthouse. As
a circuit judge, Watt comes up to ~ retained by
voters. this ' Noveml?cr, Watt· also ~upervised
·employees such ·secretaries, court reporters
and security guards.
Current!); he typically handles the felony
C?SCS as thr; presiding judge.
Schwa~tz handles mostly civil and juvenile
cases.
. .
.
· There. was no indication whether \Vatt's
courtroom duties ~vould change. He was out of

·as

· There are a lot of issues
to discuss. It depends
on 110w often they
meet, but the intent
is to have it
completed
by the end of the
semester so we can
make any
changes·adopted.

The College_ of Mass Communication
and Media Arts is holding a reception today
at 3:30 p.m. in room 1032 of the
Communications Building to recognize the
deans and staff that comprise the College of
Communications and Fine Arts.
TI1e CCFA was the name.of the college
from 1970 to 1993, before it became
MCMA.
A plaque ,viii be installed and
refreshments ,viii be served at the reception..
For more information, contact Clare
Mitchell at 453-4308.

JEAN PARATORE
interim V-oa: Clun«Uor for Srudcnt Affai11

Oops theater troupe to
perform today
A li,..e performance of, "It ain't my fault. ..
When Relationships Go Bad," will be presented tonight at 7 in the Student Center
Auditorium. The performance, presented by
members of the African-American theater
troupe Oops Entertainment, consists of two
comic skits demonstrating the ups and downs
of relationships, and coincides ,vith Black
History Month.
.
For more information on the event,
contact Yohlunda Mosley at 453-5714.

town Monday and Schwartz was unav:til;ble for
comment.
As presiding judge, Watt has had recurring
· conflicts with county board members.
Watt's stormy reign cleared somewhat
among the board in 1998 when a new board was
elected and administrative· office changes were
made.
·
'
. During a sexual assault trial this s1.1mm~r,
Watt's statements struck. USG and University
officials, and some community members, when
he said sc;<Ual assaults arc inclined to happen in
the residence halls at SIUC.
. Last semester, there w:is talk of having Watt
eliminated as a judge in the county because of
his statements.
·

·AIDS walk needs planners

for the event
Volunteers throughout Southern Illinois
arc needed for an AIDS walk that ,viii occur
next fall. The Southern Illinois Regional
Efforts for AIDS Inc. is in the process of
organizing the walk and needs people to help·
plan the event. Anyone interested is encouraged to attend the next SIREA meeting from
6 to 9 p.m. Wednesday at the Carbondale
Newman Center, 715 S. Washington St.

na·sh of weekend ·auto burglaries hit campus lots
-DAVID FERRARA

Four cars were b'wken i~to or
damaged while parked in.t\vo different lots this weekend, University
police said;
.
. . In three of the incidents, police
said they have identified a suspect

3

MCMA holding reception,
installing plaque today

·. Man arrested ;";t~.t~- whom police ,vould n~t ~ame
.'"• -~:: Monday. . .
.. .
.
,
Carbondale aft.-er .
A 21-ycar-old Carbondale man
told police .someone smashed his
·':"· .:., hying to . .- i., .. ri:ar mndmv and stoic a car stereo
\VOrth more than S300. The car was
.sell. car stereos '
. parked in Lot.~ benvcen 2 and
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

PAGE

CARBONDALE

Jackson County judge to step down in Ap~I.
William Schwa~tz to take

2000 •

mo~ than S300, the ~voman:to~d The rlarnaged reporte~y occuacd
poli.ce. The ,voman said the me-. between Jan. 17 and Fnday. There
. dent occurred benveen Wednesday was no damage estimate in this
· and Saturday.
incident. . . .
.
.
. An 18-ycar-old man also told
Police would riot say if the iricipolice someone broke into his car dents were related.
while it was parked in Lot 59. in a·
"Whether there arc similarities
4:-15 a.m; Satu.-d..y,when the incl- similar style. The car's rear windmv by chance, or similarities by design,
dent occurred.
• .
was shattered and a stereo was we can't say at this point,W
. Later Saturday, two people said .taken. lie told police the stereo was · University Police Lt. Todd Sigler
their cars were broken into while ·,vorth more than S300. The car was·. said.
parked in Lot 59.
burglarized benvccn Jan. 30 and
A 43-ycar~old Carbondale man
An' 19-year-old \VOman told Saturday. ·
.
was arrested near the Carbondale
police someone broke through a.
Someone also damaged the . Citgo, ?12 W. Main· Street,
rcar.,vindmv ofhci car while it was front grill, bumper and license plate
·
·
in Lot 59. to get inside and stoic a . ofa 19-ycar-old student's car while
SEE BURGLARIES, PAGE6
car stereo. The stereo was worth . it was parked in Lot 59, police said. ·

UWPA seeking nominations
for awar~ in spring
.The University Women's Professional
Advancement will be a,varding the·
University Women of Distinction award in
April. Nomina~ons arc needed from any
organization or individual and should be
submitted before March 21. The award may
be given to faculty, students, civil service
employees and administrative staff.
For more information or for a
nomination form call 453-1366.

Faei Frats Delivery

549..:5326
222 W. frw•m•n

C.mpu•'llhoppln•.C.nur

s~t~~¥e_,

·Body lnlage Awareness Week .
What should you do if some(?ne you care
about has an eating disorder?
,
·

f:io1n1~e . ·

. e Don't give adviceabout weight (loss or gain),
.exercise, or appe~ance.

·· ' '

e 're1i them.where they can get help!,
Wellness Center ._ 536-4441
Counseling Center - 453~5371 .
.Health Sernce 453-3331' :

I,.

·; • .

)'

/.

A presentation on ·eating disorders will be held on
F'.ebruary's from 12:00'p,m. - 1:00 p~m. in the
Mackinaw Room in the Student Center.
.

This is a U-card a~proved event.

.®.·$~1:.s;·l\.85
Formerly ·Pure tan

8 Don't be confrontational. D.o tell the person ·
·you.are veiy co~cemed about him or her.
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Fix judiciai system before
ifs too late··

FEBRUARY 8

2000
PAGE 4

DEAR EDITOR,
ln the Feb. 3, 2000 edition of the DAJLY
Em1'T'.AN, l thought the editorial in "Our
Word" regardlng [Gov. George] Ryan's moratorium was very well written, I think that it is
,. about time someone steps up and takes a clos-·
er look at the death penalty. I agree with ·the
author of the article that there is no room for
mistake regarding capital punishment. I think
that Ryan is doing ~he right thing in reganfs
to investigating this matter.
There are too many flaws iii our judicial
system. Many of the accused are :issigned
lawyers by tJ,e state who may not necessarily
practice criminal law. The Constituiion guarantees the right to a fair trial whether the .
accused is guilty or innocent; However, l do
believe tha_t if one is found guilty beyond rea0
sonable doubJ, then the person should pay
severe consequences for their actions. I. think
that there should be committees whose sole .
. respoi:isibility is to review cases for errors and
find solutions instead of possibly, executing ::n
innocent person. This matter needs to be fixed
before it is too late!

The
DAILY EG\l'TIAN,

rhc student-nm
newspaper of
SIUC, is commi11ed
ro being a mmed
source of news,
infonnation,
commentary and
public discourse, ·
while helping
r.:aders understand
rhc issues affcccing
rhcir!iws.
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University shows vision Witb Webe(s to11frc1d
Building and sustaining excellence should be
For those familiar with Saluki basketball; there their job on the line every year the same way basthe goal of everyone associated with SIU. Without is little questio~ SIU is e>.trcmely fortunate t~ have ketbalJ. coaches dci; ~owing that two or three bad
thinking big and having the drive to follow Vl/ebcr as coach. Weber has an incredible· work- se:i:;ons wifii cost tliem the!T job? ~eing. a' co_llege
through on those dreams, the University will be ethic, spending endless hours prcpP,ing his team, basketball ~ach may bring prestige anq 1good pay,
unable to ~stablish itself among the premier ~ni- studying other teams, recruiting, fund~raising, and' but the ch~enge of building a winajng program,
versities in the country. The University has been doing all the tasks that go into running a successful lack of jo):I security and oilier assor:ted' headaches
criticized, and right!}' so, for lacking aggressive, basketball program. Not only is Weber an excellent inake tlie job a mighty difficult one. · · ,
.f~em,iore,:VV~ber's p_ayis by no lll~ans o~tof
ambitious leadership since the Delyte Morris era. strategist and recruiter, but he is also a good f.trajly
That is why SIU deserves special praise for its man and: an all-around dassy individual; As one of line in hjs field! F<~r ~ple,,University oHllinois
proactive handling ofBruce Weber's contract.
Sill's most visible employees; he is a tre_m_en_4ous· J!le11's basketballilj~~-'.~~cli, I;.on ~ge_r's ~y. of
Weber, SIU men's basketball head coach; was ambassador for the Unive~ity.
- S750,000, a: yc;at ~ Weber's salary look like
recently given a four-year contract worth S200,000
Weber was making more ~ · $100,000 a:
pe;l!IUts., By coinpzjison; Illinois Presidi:n!•
a year in. addition to other benefits and incentive prior to his new deal; and SS0,000 _to,wrd his n~ . Stukel C=,tS S272,000. ay:-ar. lt is not. atypical: for
clauses. The contract is unusual for SIU because of annual pay is coqiini from-private dona.tions ge.n,; l:>ivisioml basketball coaches to be paid ~sums
tl1e relatively liigh salary and the long-te~ nature erated by the SIU Foundation: 'That money wotild: of mone}'- Regardless ofwhe.ther that says ;mything
of the contract. The deal places Weber among the not be going to the 'Fheater Department, or thi goodfor badiabout sociem SIU must pay competitop couple paid coaches among the 10 Missouri · Engineering Department, cir any oth~ scliolastk · rive salaries or the Salukis .will be left in tlie dust.
Valley Conference schools.
.
program. That money came from alwmli andilcx:aJi
A@~tjcs is ·an iritegral'p~ of cc;>lleg~ life; and
There will inevitably be a handful of faculty and, b~incsses who specifically. Iajd: down ~e caslir_to,, b~ket!i_all h~,.Jong keen $e bread llilq butter, of
other observers who complain about the. size of · keep. their basketball coach ~t SIU,.
SIU sports•.Not. only d«?C5 ~ving ,an i;xciting bas:.
\l\Teb·er's contract, questioning whether the money,
The Foundation is to be applauded for _demori,- ·, ketball 1 team, qeate fun for. students, ~~ni :µid
would be better spent on something .that. more strating that a su,ccessful. f.,ind~raistng cain~gn:.· the Southerri., lllin~is ci>~~nity, l:,ut; h~ving the
directly benefits academics. While it is true that can take place at SIU: The Follllclatiol]' set a, clear·. dyn~te type of progr-un Weli~, is' capable· of
there are numerous entities on campus in need' of goal; energetically followed' tlirough; and' accom;.. b1:1ilcling gin h~ve wonderful• ~plicationsJor, a·
better funding, those complaints arc faulty.
plished it. For a University that struggles t<i aµract. university's· irn3-m: and moritle, not°' tci mention
Weber is in his second year at SIU. With each the amount of pri,vate dollars needed• to· Sllppk- eF:°lli11.ent \Vh:i_t is goodfor ~IUathleti~ good!
winning season Weber guides the Salukis to, he ment appropriations from the state, thiids a: cle2r for tlie Hiµversity as ~wh<;>le:
· . · \. ·. · .. ·
:;·,. .
.. · ·.. '
:SW: is, bl~sed!to, h~ve a,fine, ~a91:iiLB,l'l:lce.
becomes more attractive to other universities. 1n, sign of progress.
the ultra-competitive _world of college basketball;
For those who. think Bruce Weber has~it·
Weber, imd,we coinmeiid!the admiitistration,.and
offering Weber attractive compensation. is neces- great, consider thi5: What otlier job -on."~p,us d~ th.e
foun~~ti,;n 'for: ajcing'. ~; !egil;imate
sary to make him inclined to smy· at SIU rather thousands of people sec you on.your worst <!_ay? ls . st~P.' to 0. ~eCllre -hiji5 lorig:-tCf1!1, presem,:e· at- the·
than take a better-paying job elsewhere.And while a geology professor subject to the same level of·· lJniveislty, lhstea,~:,ofgriping: ½bqu't: ho~, much
the contract does not guarantee Weber will stay in scrutiny when an experiment produces tipinspiring Web~. i~ ~ing;_l¥e:sh~1:1lclitalc!! l§;'new,-.'c.~.n@!=t
Carbondale, it was shrewdly constructed, forcing findings as Weber would' be if the Shl_ukls :ire· as an f;X3Illpl~ ofdi~ Uii!versity~sivelyrea1:h,any school that might hire Weber before his con- blown,out by 20 points in. die first round· oftlie; ing foi; exce!Je9% and\ ~ve to make tliat the
tract e>.]Jires to compensate SIU.
MV€ tournament in March: Do _rrofessors put norm across ~e boaid•.~t SIU. :
·. . -
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Do you have
something
to say?
Bring letters.and
guest columns w
rkDAILYEcl1'TIA!-:
nt"U5TUUJTI.

•

R"'nn 12-fi;
Communications
Building.
• Lettcrsand
columns must b, tJtc·

«-riucn,dm&-s{lal:<'1
a11d si.bmirtcd «;th
a,ahor's p}u,tn /[). All
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300 uordrnnd
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.,editing.
• Lcttcrs al~ a. •
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(editm®siu.ru:,)and
fax1453-8244).
• !'6'< inchul, a
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Jmbl.i<h any lt:1tcr or
column.
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Mow you waste~; fvlto, years ~f y9ij~Jife(

a· -

In a blatant attempt to avoid homework, and all other frivolous responsibilicy; I was flipping through the television
RUD.y. SA ~N MI:GUE·L- channels the other day. I happened upon
an episode of"Opr:ih." She was talking
about high schools that day. A panel consisting ofvarious lugh school students · insisted that highschool wasn't a·positive
· • :u:_.n~:ophomore
production. His·
experience. One student thought she
wasn't being challenged by the remedial
opinion does
work and that she was forced to sit
not necessarily
through classes that offered nothing new.
•
_
reflect that of the
Anothcrstudentthoughtshew:isanout--, .· OAJIYEcY!>twl. .
cast, unable to really take ad,-:intaf,>e of
the !ugh-school educ ltion because of the
"TI Am • I . I cl I .
social politics inherent in en:ry school.
::~~re ~~ sho:J~: ~~~:h~:,. is
31
Both girls dropped out of school just to •• Botstein's argument is that high schools
get:i GED.1l1cy tl1cn immediately
mmecess:uyto a cl1ild'sgrowth. He
bc-g:in coUcge, where both ~rrently
'i thinks, like many do, that a young perrccei,·e steUar grades - not 10 mention a .;dn's true knowledge comes from coUege
culturalh• rich environment with which to :ind other life experiences. After the 10th
stud}\ '
grade, a child has soaked up all they can
Leon Botstcin, president of Bard
from a highschool 311d should mnve on
College, was aL<o on the show. He :igreed
fo new diallenges.
.
"~t.11 the ym.t.'lg wmnen. He dunks high
Botstcin's opposition argues tliat diilschool should end by tl1e 10th grade. In
drcn i!fCn't matun: enough-after two years
an article in the New York Times, he
of high school Othets think students

=

:OPP':~-~=d~~s

:1111

·arc

room

would lose that "high school _expe~~~/'.
was'whit~Tiu:re ~ little
for per~·
They fear tl1at their childi"eJi ,v!]l grow up sonalgrmirtli. There was even I~. room •
too fast and become miserable adults,
to.be iiniq1:1e. ~ta.waste of foU:Jea!S,
wishing for the days when they ,rere
: -l think it is cictremely iliiportant for,
young.
..
·
students to experience high school; how.a
Looking back at my own life,
-·
it is moreimP,Ort;mt foi: liig\t school
Botstein's theory makes sen~e. I had the
ro ~ over as f~t as iJs~Wfo'. not
_l~t kids Jlnish hig\t s-gi~l'?rly? F1!5t, :
extreme pleasure of attending a high
school in Small-town, U.S.A:, where 97
children are inuch smarter:today, They;
students attended the,school. My class
_experience :Jid I ~ so' mt1ch;ll!Ore:
was the largest, with 27 people. It ~v:isn't
before they cve.n ~ter school: ·Thanks to'.
exactly an Olympic arena of mental culti- the Intem~t, they_ h.ave_a ~ to ~'? !Ill!~·
,-:ition.Wedidn'thaveanewsp~peror
kn Id I. b.
fall ftl' .
any t}pc of dub for cl1ess players, republi· o,v e ge. t IS ec:iuse O - 0 ' us ; '
ems, or any other group with unique
new access children arc, :!Jre:idy gro~vi!}g
t th
hobbies or interests.1l1en: was no footup faS er an normal. Also, as :in_ older;
hall team or swimming pool. No photog- .. ~i~avc:r coijr s;:idcni:(an?
raphyclasses, art classes, or anything else
;"g or~ e;;tsw ioulda~~)
ege
beyond the nomi. \Ve were taught math,
rg~ aJd ry,~o ' . ·c .' ' ~
science, English, history and, for spice, a
t _1at 1t wo
c mce to receive a· _ac e-:
forcih'll language.
lor's degree by age 20 or a inaS ter's by 22,
In addition, the odds of meeting new
Many of us ,vill be middle-a~q by tpi: · ·
people wen: slim, espcci:illy since you
time our college C:1recrs are.through. We ·
grew up with half the scl10ol. You ;tlrcady will have lost our teen~ and better pm 9f
had opinions formed on most·of the
our20'.s; all because we had:to waste; fow-:
peopie. it didn't help that mu:.t students
yea.rs in :!nobro!ete institution like hieli~
had fanning backgrounds and eve1yone
school

ever,

sp1-·

Tm~sal '. :
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FIRE
CONrn;um FROM rAGE

I

just mowd into Schneider Hall this
semester, woke up early Sunday
morning with the alarm abo\'e her
bed blarir.g.
Around 1:30 a.m. Sunday a candle likely set her neighbor's room
ablaze, fire officials said. The girls
who li\-e in 1208 were not in their
room when the fire started.
Though she just moved to SIUC
this semester, Benn~tt, like many students in Schneider, first thought the
alarm was fake. She had heard the
stories. There were 81 mechanical
malfunctions on campus last semester. Police said 21 rimes an alarm was
pulled when there was no fire.
But \\hen Bennett's room filled
with smoke, she knew it was real. She
threw on her robe and scurried outside.
"Seeing the smoke and everything - it's traumatizing," Bennett
said. "That's something nobody
should go through."
·
Those who live in Schneider's Awing were forced out of the building
for the remainder of the weekend.
On Monday, between classes students were busy cleaning up their
rooms.
More students are now baying
they are going to take the sound of
. an alarm more seriously.

Victoria \\Tilson is one of them.
returned to find her floor closed off.
Wilson, a sophomore iii political
"I'll probably still assume it's a
scienre from Belleville, said she false alarm because \\-e\-e had so
walked past room 1208 Sunday many," Jones said.
thinking the ala~ was fake.
She lit a candle in her room
She li\'eS across the hall from Monday to ward o!T the smell of
where the fire started.
smcke, but she was continuously eyeHer room is adorned with a few ing the flame. She. · Jrees with
candles that she ~ays will not be used Wilson that the candle policy should
anymore.
·
be investigated.·
SIUC housing has no policy
"It just makes you paranoid,"
against having a lighted capdlc in a Jones said.
·
residence hall.
With students cleaning
"I think it certainly
out their rooms, mainte·
nance workers ha\'e hours
has to make you stop and ~'Onsider it," said
of work ahead before the
Seeing the
Steve Kirk, assistant
·
floor
is back to normal.
smoke and
housing
director.
The workers arri,·ed at the
everything-it's
•some of the issues
hall around 5 a.m. Sunday
traumatizing. and have been vacuuming
we are going to have
the floor and \\'aShing the
That's
to talk about is our
walls since. There's no
stance on c:mdles in
something
telling
how long it will
the residence halls.•
· nobody should
. take to finish cleaning the ·
As housing offi•
go through.
floor.
cials sa!lnter over the
housing candle policy,
SHAWNTE BENNETT
The door at rooin 1209
Schl'Cidcr midrnr
has to be replaced, and
Wilson said she
tqday, painters have to slap
thinks SIUC should
a layer· of a stain-killing
follow the lead of
liquid on the ceiling and
other universities.
"That should have been an SIU wall,.
rainter Fred Gilbert said the stain
policy to begin ,vith," Wilson said.
"Other campuses have it for a reason. killer ,vill have a strong smell, but the
smell won't last and will not stick to
· I'm going to take mine home."
Karissa Jones, an undecided your clothes like enduring smoke.
"They could smell that for a day,
freshman from Bloomington, see'!1s
unfazcd by the fire. She was out of or they could smell this for however
her room when µte fire occurred and long," Gilbert 5aid.
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Magnolia (R)
4:00 8:00
Girl Interrupted (PG-13)
5:00 8:20
Green Mile (R)
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1-800-2 council

reamJ(R)
Showing.on Three Screens
4:CO 4:40 )10 6:40 7:30 8:CO
9:20 I0: 15 (1 SIIOWIXGS)
Eye of the Beholder (R)
:t:30 7:10 ?:40
Down To You fPG-13)
5:10 7:20 9:3d
Any Given Sunday IR)
4:)0 8:10
The Hurricane (R)
5:00 8:20
End of the Affair (R)
, 4:10 7:00 9:50
visit our website at www"Terasoles.com
FREE REFILL on popcorn &soft drinks!

Februarv 9. ·10 & 11
' ht:fp://www.siu.edu/-stuctr/ub'lub.htmi

Order:
Announcements
Cap & Gown
Class Rings
Diploma Plaques
Diploma Frames ____ ;

.ThiJ/astdavtoorder Representatives
,cap&gowntorMav ,, will be available
graduatlonlsAor/11 \ from 9:00 an, - 4:00 pm

THE REAL HEAL DEAL
Medium Dttp Pan
· or Thin Cron Pim
with One Topping 111d
2·20 or Bottles of.

~em.
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Fast" Free· Del'ivery
2?2 W. Freeman r Campus Shopping Center
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Audit: reveals· evidence .of
faulty record keeping
Commission prompts
univa-sity to address
the problem
JAYICTTIC BOLINSIU ·
DAILY EOYPT!AN REPORTER

SPPJNGFIELD .
The
University's failure. to k:cp adequate
documentation for equipment loans
and admission . exceptions was
addressed by SIU officials Monday
during a hearing before tlie Illinois
Legislative Audit Commission in
Springfidd.
·
An audit ofSIU's ,iscal year 1998
financial .and compliance . practices
revealed the infractions. Elaine
Hyden, vice president for Budget ruid
Planning Services, :old me.mbcrs of
the commission that University officials have addressed the problems.
According to audit findings, the
University did not keep adequate
records of equipmenr ·purchases
through the Honors Program. Six of
Ii. tested pieces, v:ilued at $3,268,
were ori loan to a single faculty mem-·
b:r without proper loan documentation on file.
BURGLARIES
C:01',"TINUED FROM PAGE 3

Saturday morning after trying to sell
a car stereo in the area. Timothy E.
Paris was charged _'\\ith failure to
appear in a Will County Court at
· 6:: 9 a.in. He was taken to Jackson
County 'Jail .. Police refuse to say
whether he was involved in the bur-.
glaries.on campus. . .
·
As of P";SS ~me Monday, Paris
--.

Hyden told the comruttee that in
most cas.:s of University'cquipment
loans, old equipment that has been
replaced, such as computers, is loaned
out to faculty.members for at-home
research. Officials simply failed to fill
·oi:: the proper paperwork'from time
totime. · ·
·
. Another audit finding, which has.
since been addressed by University
officials, indicated the Univ~rsi;:y ·
admitted students who failed to meet·
the: required high sc~ool credit
requirements · standards. · ·For
instance, three of 10 students sdected for auditors' review had deficiencies in one or more areas of the
required high school .curriculum.
None of the files contained explanations for why an admission exception
was granted. · . .
Hyden told the commission the
students in question-did meet rhe ·
admission requirements, although
the requirements typically were '!let
in an unusual manner, ·such as
receiving .credit for a . high school
course at . a community college
instead of at the high school. The
University now will keep appropri- .
ate paperwork in s1;1ch c-..ses to doc- ·
ument such exemptions.
was being held inJac~~n County.
Jail on $200 bond,jail officials said..
·we arc unable to say that he is .
connected in any way with the auto
burglaries," Sigler said: . .
.'. :
~From our standpoint,Tdon't
want to make thatconnectio;1 ,t this
point. You can 'understand how we
. could become curious. We're. cer_tainly gobg to be intcres.::d in that .
. individual. [But] whether we're 'pre- •
pared to say that this individual is a .
~usP<;ct at
ti1T1e, I w~~d say n~.":- -

NEVIS

COMMITTEE

• teed back from .Student Affairs their primary ~ r , ~ding the
· regarding some of the concerns r.iiscd role of an accused students' advisor,
aboutJudicial Affain. before the com- the usage ofcriminal or civil decisions
Conduct Code, th~ committee, mittec was formed.
in Judicial Affairs hearings, the role of
which has yet to be formed, will con- . Heruy and Waltmin: met with the adviser . to the student board,
sist of two undeigraduate students, ~tore, Terry Hu.'Tman and Carlos· establishing individual meetings with
one graduate or professional student, Delrio of Student Judicial-· Affairs, students to oiscuss their sanction
two faculty members, one ac,demic and · · Director
of Student instead of a letter, and Judicial Affairs
dean, and one representative from Development Nancy Hunter }:'ciJan. jurisdktion..
,
University Housing, Student Judi~al .' 28 to di= what issues should be
Henry said the ~up ?Jlle up
Affairs and University Legal , addressed when a Student Conduct· with the nine points 'after much
Counsel ·
.. ·
. . - Review Committee is formed.
emotional discussion.
.
The group. identified nine main . ·"We just went through all of the
The tlvtl resolutions came a!?out
after USG had town-hall meeting . points the committee .will review USG rcsoluti9ns passed or unpasscd
· to hr:ir student concerns about regarding Judicial Affairs, including . that" wc want to look at, and also
Judicial Affairs. ·.
the implementation of a constituency·· other concern.~ that Eric and I had,".
_ Several resolutions calling for · ·reviC\v·board at the post-vice chan- · . Henry said.· .· · _ . · •. . ~- · , .
changes in Judicial Affairs were p~ ccl!or !-:\'CL·.·.
According . to ... P.u-aton: said once the committee
scnted at the meeting, and were later , Henry. the board would be _similar to is formed and has an opportunity to
presented at the following US,G . the Parking -~nd Traffic Appeals . meet several tim~,.she hopes it will
meeting. At the USG meeting,' two . Board, and \~'.'uld be the fin:il hearing be able to make any appropriate
\vcrc passed_ and· the others ·were · entity at the: campus level;_
changes by_ ~.c end of the semester.
postponed indcfuiitdy.·
·· . .
Othe:JudicialAffairs polnis to be · ".There arc a lot of issues to dis~.
USG President Sean Henry and . addressed_· include the expansion of cuss,: Paratore said. "It depends on
East Side senator• Eric Waltinirc, the •grounds for app.:alt providing . how often they meet, but the in.cnt .
\vf.o have both led the ca':':JY.lign to .' students with a written·statemc,nt if. is to have it complet,: by_the end of
change Judicial Affairs, rcccntly_met.:.· they arc found in violation, allowing the semester.so .wc can make _any
with_~ralconstitucncyheadstoget a ~ students the ability-to face changesadoptedt .. •._
·
-"'CO=NTI
____N__U_ED
___
FR__
o__
M___rA
__G_E__J_.___

a

~g figure

~- ~k to spread heyond room : . ".1 ~' just
i~
-~ut if
:·. 1208. Fm: d:imagc totaled $18,000, someone was in the room,W Rafe said.
and the entire contents. of the rcsi- "That is when C\~rythinjpvcnt_black.
. .. > ·. dcnci: hall room wa; destroyed. · ·_: . ·. It is like you are choking. y..,u smell it,
"The opinion· of the University is that ... ·Resident. _assistan:s ·and housing · . and it bums your chest. Once it flood7
the tire-alarm system worked exactly "staff safdy cv=tcd all of the resi- . ed the; hallway, you. couldn't even sec·
-as it is designcd,W s.-ud Brad Dillard, • dcntsatthetimeofthefiic,whileSIU your hand infrontofyourfacc.~ .. . .
assistant director of the Physical Plant. police 3f!d the 'Carbondale Fire
Rafe was treated and released for"·
·Asmokedetcctoroutsidcoftheroom -~lent extinguished the flames.. -:smoke inhalation after:Sunday's fire.· ..
• activated at the same time as the pull About 800 'students live in Schneider .He admitted himself into_ Memorial
systcmonthefustfloor." : · ; . I:Jall.
··: _·; · _ ·-,. ,.' ~_. Hospital early Sunday:moining. In
Assistant Housing Director Steve· • Rafew:issittinginhispatrolcarin · the 11 months Rafe has workl:d for
Kuk said "eVCJ)' 'indi_cation lie. has ·1..oc 45_whcn the alarm sc.urulcd. Hee' :the. SIU Police Dcpartmcr,r; he has
. recci..-ed fiom· the Physical Plant and ... and another officer miered the build-' (responded.to _six rc:,idcncc hall .fire .
Carbimdale .: Fire ·. Department·· has : ing's lobby and took the clcvatorto thi:· 'alarms. that have been false resulting
;~:J~cnthatthcsystem~~pruper!y.'.:;12thfkor.,'; ~- '. '. r·. '., ,·."' f&omso:m~ne~'apullstati~ ·
: ,: ,. :"When you haycascnousi:ca~t ,':_ ·.:·:By.the, ~e. Rafe· entered .the ,.'',:; · '1 was jUSt domg what I .was sup,: arid you have afot of people affcdcd,· .:- building '.with ano_thci'.~fficcr, .the:: .. posed todo, just doing 'myjob,~ he
; you \viii have :i,variety.of.~ons,~ :' cwaiatiori of.Schneider was alm?.Sf< sajd.-jtwas a·big.dcal going.into a
,.-~irks:iid. :~ ~'.'.:..::. '., :.: ~.:.\::;·,>:~.'iximp~•lhlnJ!ms,of srnoke,had :' building that has a room on fire_~d .·
.;. · ·Dillard said because the stnicture '..,. filled the liallw:1y'as the'officers gath= " not loimving ifanyone was in there-;:-:
. of Schneider Hall is designed to
crcd the .12th:floor's. fire .hos: and .: . I h~ ~tudcnts now rcaliic the
a_ fire to ?nc!'l°~; Sunday's
~~ed the
n;~t~~. ,: . ·. ,:_:, . ',
FIRE
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Gus _Say~.= TI~ Tq iAN1¢!!i:ONLY_J rri~·re days_:,~·.· .
this

scn-

roottt:'--';!:~\;., '. :·f
·-··

<.} :_,. ·.

::, / :' : • . ·:;·..

· ·>';':

f:.: .

,•."',

to place ycm,Ya!ei:itiries Day"ad,tFREE ari:~orkavail_able if.
. ·':.?~:i
::\' ';:, :it_-_.:·(:.-\~.
{:{(/t
..,.~~--y!...o::.:u=· pitW oui: 'thesoupo~ a~:citfr\vebsic~ a~nd bring ic:fri. "
... ,;,·:.>, ._.'.;.
· ·· .. ;.S'~,".::;-: •· ... -~· '· -~·-•: ·-· ., ~• .'';·: ... ,_,,,-; --~,:~,::;.;~;t:2~~1i;:;Office'~Hours:~Mon~Frt·8:00i'i'i'.m:t:.·::4B0F'frn'~

,"Illm
·"©R ·,···•ffii."'©l ·'-«S''·f mr···"hlfilir··11, · •"·"•"· ··•. -,. ."-.. ,~. . . , .,. . , ,".· ·,,.,,.P,,·••·

'~f!:*0ii~IitilEiflti\t~iit~1ii~r¥,i~it~1\11lac:

· .M,rumwn.USim · :~•.>· ~I dwnninch

.·

. : : - : . · : ,-, • 5 day~•-',-h••..98t per l,ndrer day, :'-;·.,-•._,.10 a.=,.1 day prior 10 l'Ubllc:aJonl

,Reqiurcmmts!tSm,lc:id.i arcd~altobcustdby.,\;'i!'..:.l. ·•

i!~tii~li£i!ll~~1!!111ilfill!t
'FORS

E

·Auto
. HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im·.
1
9
'• ':"

f.'a'ot3t~H3'.'~~!"

95 NISSAN 240 SX SE, cxa,lle,,t con·

dition, 84.xxx mi, call 637-4661. · ·

Parts & Services
'~FACTURJNG &
wru>ING cuslcm built items, 299
.Hollin?!''Rd;M'boro, 684~~~6.

-~~o~!~~457-.?.28;t or,)Tl#l_e 525-83930

CLASSIFIED .

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

. ONE SUBlfASER NEEDfD lor 2 bclrm

~.~3io/."'°• hall util, w/d, cell

_________

1

!JD;.'~~..!..~~•~~ &~d,
maint, between SIU & Lagan an Rt 13,
napels,ccll529·3674.

M'BORO 1 BDRM, diw, w/d, · ·

~o'!;,'C,~J:~esf7~t%, _

684:5399.aoonlowned.

SUBLEASOR NEEDEDI 11 bdrm,
lrailor, $250/mo, water &1rasl, ind,
avail immecl"101dy, 687•5n3. ·

GEODESIC DOME, near SIU Credi!
Union, ONLY $395/mo, na pets,
can 684·4145 or 684·6862~

·_Apartments

AvAJL FOR SPRING, 2 or J bafm~
· Mi11 S1, porl<a1y0,ir ap1,wallc1o·ccm•
, pu_s, super. locction, nice, 457•2~0.

~~~Z~i:'.s'u'oi.:.i!:.;.
: ~':ll.549-6125or684·5903..

.... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT.•.•
rent:>I moinlenance, lor more inlo cell ·
·•••• ·......... ·549·3850.••.•...•..•. ·........

VERY NICE 5 bdrr,; houses, aaoss Iha
street from campus, newly remodelM,
529-5294 or 549-n92 cell belore 5.

TOP C'OAlE locoiions,.SPACIOUS
1 & 2 be/rm furn apts, no peh, ·' ·' .

~~!z1o-2sffoo~.:l"ce~~-s~' &
,....Now. Hurrv. ccll 549·38501!1 ...;··.

~~o:,i:~~T•~~~u':SX'"'
4 l .45 or 684·6862. ·
. -

~thsr.:i~j~i;;.~~~~:i..4 miles

~~'ii:~iST

C'd~le area, SPAOOUS 2 &. 3
be/rm houses, w/d, ccrpart, anly
$430-$465/mo, ALSO luxury,
briclc, spacious, 3 be/rm, 2 both
house, $650/mo, c/a, w/d, car·

4 BED-511; ~05, 503 S. Ash, :.
321; 324, .406, 802 W. Walnul
103 S. Fores!,
·
·

t'6862.
v~,'.':ali6~l..i~f:.'tJf.'

09

:i IIED- 405 S. Ash; I06; .4Q!l S.

ForeslJIOl,313, 610W. d,erry,·
306 W. College, 321 W, Walr.ul

.:..:-.··~t~~~ers:,c:t~i.

=~':;,

j:;:~

~:i .:., 5~·

---------1

'·. lessionols ~rred, NO PETS, NO
985:8 0•
·.. ·.=~en
..•

I:'."•,~~..,~- f

--'------.-.-,-.-1
,.-:2• 1 BDRMAPTS,lum, c/a&hcoting,
·. (~~-~·.:""t

•~~:: ·

. : . :·.• 2 BDRM APT

. hea furn"

1s·

;_-/sni:>IOS, 1 &28DRMaph,a/c, -::

.· :<. Fo:ndry•!ei:t~d
bo:itb1~•~,'
,.,.,wa ji.'uuye,n '.'

h11p://l 3 1.23 o.3A.llO~tpho ·.
or ccll,u•. ~ .457, 9 t 9A, ris B•. :
i '. ·;-.:... TCVYNHOUSES; . _,
IJOoWCoDege;3bdrms,c/o;..

~'ot. ~!'.rpm··,. ·

· i1'9
";'-'..'. "
.....__5 _ _.;..;.._...:.........- - i
7
2
: '. \priceu!D1folS lO,cc .45 •2403 ·
.
..
,. ·
: ·if'.2BDRMAPARTMENTORDUPIEX, :
L}i: :-: :~•.'.f .. /d d•✓• -~ •
• c/
/d
.
lab! Aug
.2 00rm, 1000 =m, w ; w, ·.. :.
,.:,,; a,w ,quietarea,avai e .. ,,·. brealfos.ibor,pri-,o1elenced,!edc,:.;
7,·)"na closisollowed,'ccll 549:0081:'.-. · $600, avail May &Aug, samellaar: '.
· ··,
plonavaiial747E.Park&2421 S. '.
. ;, :,: !.1URPHYSF0;2 BD~ hau~, din' lffinois: Joios lone, .45;·819.4.~ris B..
0

D_ uplexes. i.•.·, ·_:_,_·,. :.

··. '-~~ -_~.'::~··_=.::·.l-·.·_:._..,·~:~'r:mOF~~~H~N·
,~·=
G·?.6W84e·~~-~-.
·•:._,......,

,...,

unu

l1CJY1!

-:. ; ,, studio, eflic, 1&2 bdnns, lavely, many

;;,;:/;Jm':;:::;,9:l~g~n,
$1110/rno, 549·6 I ~4 or 528·8261 •

• 319,324, .406W. w,alnul
CAll 549-480819 a.m.~5 p.m.J

'. ClEAN ONE bdrm, new carpet, low
· util, $300/ma, ccll 687·5475; 457·
7.427, or ~dOWROho1mail.com

, SarryNoPots

itousi ~.

.

/t';,,°~~fsi':,':~n~~~t~• <· :; ·

---~

STUDENT HOUSING avail now, ema
:J~;4m~~1,:/f/;,:."j
po;{ing, pref grod s~nls, pels olc,
i>!ease cell .457·.4210 Iv mess .. '. .
38DRM.CiA,w/d,somew/tre- .

~ ::c1ogilt.;->',;_;t~tugq
'.",~~ea.·'.
.5:9-0081.
'.
'uie
-'

· :-'i"'-1275 E;Park

0

1,2,J,.4 &5 bdm unils available ·
. Also economical mobile homes

2BDRMhause+study;c/a;wi.J,
Au
.I
541'9,_qu 1•.""."'• .

'I'·•~

oo_aJ'.'~_._' ?'

•

-~NGFORFAU, bdrm,c/o,
5
w/d; 50.4 W Mill, aaoss from Pulliam
HaD'. ccll lor ~·· 618·357.J1~3.
:SPACIOUS4bdrmsnear'herec,,
cathedral ceiling w/lans, big livi':f.

: ·.

5.596~.,:,..,'i':i'.:·~~t~·

EXTRA NICE 1 &2 be/rm, lum, carpet,
a/c, dose lo campus, na per., call
457·0609 or 549·0491.

CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2

~~2JJit~~~fr:~~2 or fril For All Yorn· !iil ·.

I

.

Housing.Needs .

Houslngto~eet
your monetary &

Frrshmrn aml So11hs
lJpprrdassmrn
Grad Simlrnts
,Co11plrs
_gj_aml Ovrr

aestheUc needs
Pets welcome/

Mifi·Mffiiihl,l·W
.-.~&-"7-,:_'····•
Trdon-ln

~llurphyl·bore&DtSofo

687-2787

~

~~·

CabondaleHousin.com .
On the Internet

~

,c".;. .. •·

St~,,-~

.

::!~~~-J ....
Dr.' i

21°01 ~unset

!::3 bdrm:,:, ½bath, AC;'.
;,'"'~;-Yp..,~l(~.;!
Ho~~~r..A600~o:
l',,1.ar•. 2 .• ,: ·;
0

"~~.•

Mus~~~ib~~~ed~~td~ff.!t .is
.. ,~·-t~ionsu·~· ...•
o

~fflxce

.. Bonnie. Owen.·
Property Ma.nagem~nt

N""cARCAMPUS,21a5bdrmhauses,

r,:.~~~~~=-~~~~

_.·/it~.

Attention SIU Students!! ·

:•. •.~
..•_:'~~.·<•._ .1~MA_p~::s·_:

Your Mission: Live the Good Life Next Year at a Price ,

!--~---PLACES!:!·
,'.\ ., :: ... > :, : '. ·. ·. .: .. ·, . . ·.
i'
.;J _~~tlro,~;2 :~e.m:9~m ·: !
t ··t\ROS LANK ·•425'~_ ' 1000 BRHIJM FIAN560
<·

You can Afford

.Where: Garde~ P~k Apartme·nts, 607 East Park

. '. • .·: '' . ; . , .·. ·.

Street. . Right on the Edge of Campus

· . What You Get: : .
.
·
.
• EACH APARTMENTlS ALUXVJUOUS HUGE zBEDROOMi ZBATH ~ODERN mm,
~ THE CLOSETS ARE HUGF.. · ·

1

; ...

t::~ :.· > :-_'..- "· -.,.·_1000BREHMTOWNt600\ll·-.·

!<·• F~-s~washci-/ch)~·\ -~ DL5h~~,. ., . .
t~
Pri;~tefcn~patio · ·:• · aiilirii~-:: =-:
•~ 11'

·•FULLY FURHISBED AND CARPETED APARTMENTS,

·. ;PAnos AND BALCONIES. .

11'

~ Breakf.L5tbar.

•RESERVED PAIWNG SPACES: .

1.Dtsofclosetspacc
.
'i'
1~½~oH~ff~t~ . ;: vs sr~ci~~~\::
'. .. :,:,t~w~~ct/'... : :
529::2954 or S49:0a9s' · .
.. , E·man onkeCtmidwesl.nel

~EWOOD HILLS, 2 &3 bdrm,

'.Giant. City School District.
,3barm.,AC,WDhookup,_
i::i basement; carport,
••../:,-·.-.-~.:.' $675/m_ o.;, ...
.
b
000
.:,~~~i~~~le,"e,

:•

_ __;.;._______,_. 11·•,t;•;i;,t) t;t;t}t;t;t;t; t;t; t;t; t;t; t; •)i;t;t; t; i;&jt;t; t; t;

:) i:~~~~ l:ti~ ..

MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm !railer
.......... -.$165/mo &upllll ..............
................. 549:3850..................... .

. -

--

:. 1.

;. Mo,t aci-oss or close lo campus .

Mo'3He Homes

SINGlE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq
~lor$195/mo, indwaler&lrosh,
nr pelJ, cell 549•240 I lor more inlo.

Rochman ·
Rentals

: , "ntDWCM APIS, near SIU, /um, . C'DA!f, doAR LAKE a...;; 2 bdrm,
.... a/c, amFle porlung, lrasli remavol in·· -~~.::\ t..::.1S!-17~m~·· ',
messal".J ii no answer. See WWW• .
dud<xl. irorn $~75/ma. .457·4422•. ·: (6181893·2079 or 893·2726, . .
-""IXl_!<O.com/paR•/eawardstonlals
·: :,' C1'AlE/COUNTRY, 1 t. 2 BDRM. util .also ronfinR lor ~Au;i. '. . . .
'.·:.. inci, $325 & $.42~, quiel tononls, re~
:·. ·erences.nai,els;.oll 985·220.4. · 1- - - - - - •-------,---,---,-..,....,,...,...~......,,...,..-,1

• . City inspeded and app,ove<.I ~ ·

VISIT

THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE OAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONUNE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
h11p://www.doilyegypfion.com/d0W'1hause.com

ha-' ...., n...., a/• , 10 5 •~os EibdOrmDOhoWNTuse,<?,mWNmedo!,;!'!,ocy
2 B""u
"'"'~ "'"0 "'"'00"
~"
~.. 011 1
--,W?"'!"Rlon,$460/mo,529•358I.
$175/mo,cc~549•38?8.·
..·

2 &EDR~~~.:,;.,;.;& : ~:-~.=:;:~t:f~i~~se
• · '. ·
• .. ·· .' ·,,. · ·.
·
1ra;!,ind,nape1s,lease;SJOO/ma, 4 • availonWilliow.S1.,Auglea..,,
·-: .. SlUDIOAPTS, NeorSIU, Furn, carpet-· •mi(':'Soulh 5 l olC'dal..;_.457•5042• ;, .457:8l94_ar_5.2~·20,l3, Chns 8....

·:_··-r-."·

m~~~-

1
~f~.~!i,~I!::~~:
549.aooo.

:Ji

.• ~:;j'~~Justr9~~ed, ~.neor

; RENllNG 2000-2001 ,
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT:
.since 1971 . . . '. ••

3BDRM, I 1/2bo;.,cc,peled,c/o,
lg lenced yard, ccrport, w/d hookup,
call .457·7782.
·

~~~ii.2.:.8t':i~ i:/•

:._';.r ..• i

1 &2BDRM.15MIN1oSIU,w/d,
• a/c, $250-$325/mo, water/tras'1, .
: :1200S'-.110k':'M'bon,,.457:8798;

NICE COUNTRY SETTING, S-.S
sludenlJ, 6 bdrm; 2 ba:h, living room,
· family room, c/o, w/d, d:shwasher,
deck, patio, avail OUR, 523·.445'i'.

2 Bi>~
SIU, lum, a/c,
1
nicer:, ample porki~, lawn care
very_
442
75
incl, · mS4 /ma, eel .tS7· 2.
basemen~ SJS01mo, 867•3289•
'"'""RI'.- 2 BDRM.. /d · · ·
'""""' ,,;
w 'qu,et area,
4 OR 5 BDRM, 2 both. furn, cen1rol
ok, $450 + deposil one! lease, · heal a/c yard w/d close lo SIU na
985•53 Jl •.. .-· . : .
pels:avaii""ll,'call457•7782.· •

0

• ,:: EfflC,$195,waterand1rash.~king_
· ,. opplicclions lor Spring; special Sum·
.. m~-~'."';~11 E.H_este~,457:8798,

1 &2 bdrm, by SIU & Lagan, water,
heat &1ros'1 ind, 1·800-293-.4407,
SI 95 &up, 1 mo free, avail new.

51UDIOS EFHC. l & 2 bd m apls. ·
STUDENT HOUSING avail riow;extra 3 BDRM HOUSE, 2 both, all dee, cen•
Lavely;cll new, lust remadded; ,,;,;,,.._ nice 2•3-" lxlm, hoi,ses, w/d, a/c,
1ral ale & heat, wall lo wall carpel,
campus, many ameni.ties, .457
.. •442~. • · complele moinl!rded, afl slreel
newly remodeled, specious w/ga·
~earlcseing. prefl_5'99·283slu31onm1Jes,F-,_•_" olc,.
rage, nice locctian,...., dean, quiel,
'"
coll 54
,.
tOmin lromS!U,1akeoverleaselor
····Townhouses
2BDRM.2bath;4blks1aSIU,lg .
$600/ma,loc,,hy/grod/lomilyprel,
yard, w/d; avail now, $375/mo, cell . .457:5587, 457:6097 or 549-33n •
. · • .
. .
.
687•2475., ·
..
. : .•

):n-~~if~~}2S:•, _'~~{~~!~;~r, :~
'1 BEDROOMAPT,a/c,lumished,gas
heat, dose lo CCITlf"ls;ava~ r.:,w, na •
; pels, ~ inlo ccll .457•7~37.

"'

6 bdrm, 2 both;porch, lum, c/o,

2 BED- 305 W. College

LARGE '.lBDRM. cc~led.-~/c, 1ree•
cable lV, in qui., area, musl be 21 &
· · , •: www.do1M!C1Y0Non.ccm/doss.
ovi:r,ccil.351·9.t.68or~7-_7782.·•
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FIIRN/unfum,
obi ·por1a
2 & 3 bdrm, soJ)l,-grad, display open ~~f i~~~
ccm;9;.'
1
rn.f, lOOO ~ ~ • . ,· . . ccD 549-4n9 farm~ in~ation.
· · ~~2
- - - - ' - - - - - - - - " I OOSE TO downlown al SIU, l lxlrm
duplex, heal & waler supplied, immed_
. NICE OlDER 1 or 2 bclmi, .406 S .
W hi Ion .$200/
furn pels
$250/
549 3833
.
182~; 529-~91, • occupancy,
ma,
•
•· ·
lOVELY.1 BDRMof)!inlowerlevd:
. LOVELY, JUST REMODElfD 1 IIORM • inoc!em ccunlr)o home, 20 min from
. Apts
near SIU._furn~ mi~'. from _-cc,npus, $250/mo + ufil, quiel &
.Sl45tmo. 45 ,·44 ~2.·
·· ·.
.beoutilul,icleallor9radslui!enlor
-: I BDRMSJ20,9rads1udon1so,pra• .loc,1ity,ccll~ry0:45J·1697:· '·.

M'BORO 2 bdrm house, w/d. 90· .
~il!:~ai~l~fl/00, also

2 BEDROOM, AP1'UANCES, 1ras'1 ,

· 200?-2001 leases

. . . ... ·
. Visil .
,
•• :- : · The Dawg Hause ·

M'BORO, j SDRM, 2 both,, w/d
hookup, $.400, cell 687· 177.4 or 684·
558.4.
•

C'DAlE, 2 BDRM;ccrpeled, a/c, w/d
hack up, na ~. 1000 N. Carico,
$375/ma,avoilMord, 1, 549·1659.

1 &2 BDRM cpl avail May or Aug,
qviel areas, 549-0081 ·
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2, J & 5 bd,;,, houses &lrait.,,, w/d
haakup, a/c, f>els allowed w/exlra
sec. ava;I 8/1/00, 983-8155..

·

• MODERN LAUNDR! AND VENDING MACHINE FACn.mr.s,

• SPAJUWHG SWOOIING POOL

. . .

.

·. .

~-'529-2013 ·\ .· .. 457-81~/i- t
.. ';. How Machi Tou·a~d three ftjen~ ~t $2.10 per person per month,
i _:: ,:_c~o~).:(·Chris B•. . _c~rli~e>: , >t
·..:;:J:~::::"l'fiatiTWO BIDIDRED.-M!J!~TEN-J!O!URt: · .- . .
~-:i '. :_•:,·oaii88194@aol~ccim ::.:;_:.-..~·
USE· t>NCE 'TJIES!~lB"Gilr'JIBEY ARE· GONE!t
!'"""~-:-~ -- -• r~--~:, ....,,...:•~~~• ·-·.~--r
• • •.·..,,-~--~.....- . ~
f1 bttr.J~J.1:3:t:.230~34;) lW~~·);t:
~lt-~t{• ~Etn~.-!t ~•1-r-.~~~f!it~ tff!f ~.:.:~
._ · 7_~:;.,•~t.-~.-.,_.-~-~-·t.f. ~
1:"'~
•

'

C

,._

---

•

4~•-.: :--•-:-~~ -

·<,;

J.

~_
.....
_~~~--

, .. ;, ........ - ....~;"•t._,... .--~

... -

..

___

.__ ..
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TUESDAY FEBRUARY

TWO PART 11'.IE weekend ancl call·in
,tatu, living ,kin, trainer po,ition,
available, e.o.e, send resume and 3
references ta AC.T. Coorclinotor, 311
W. Y,enna, Anna, ll 62906.

1 BDRM mobile home, avail now thru
1
1
~:i1:i;i~1~:;-!r

r~t~·Ji.'

~~~~:~:!ls:la~re~~!:

C~ill!fill.

8 2000

lHE BEST FOR LESS, 2 bdrm, pet n.k.,
Chuck', Rental,, call 529•4444.

BILINGUAL CHINESE/English 'f'ODker
~ a l work status, male/female, •
m2 fui~~
time, coll ~57.

Services ,Offered

MALE RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSI·
TION, avail now, ot Fomt Hall, call
Iha or Keith, A57·563I.

2

:MAOM.'AO~AQAJr_AQ.iill'AQJ<..JrAOM'IJ.
WO~rntrtlyl

~!r~r~t,1J'.;~ci,';,i'm~~awn
premises, fvft•timr- maintenance, sorry

lmnw11ia1-, Joh Opportunity!

;:f.,tf,~•H~m'
:'P!.'r:it. ?i>~i~57..
6405, Roxanne Mobile Homo Perl<,

~

COMP~d:fg~~~~VICES
• DISSERTATION&THESIS

11,.i/r £.,,-p1ian .\'m,r,mm

PR&;>tR~¼li~t'l'ro'ntNG

0

2301 S lllinoi, Ave. 549·4713.

M_'_BO_R_O_,3_bd_r_m_,2-bo-th.-,w-/-d,-c/-0-,
vaulted ceilings. garden tub, $400,
ava_il_n_ow_6_8_4·5_S_84_o_r_68_7_·1_77_4_._

)iij!l~~!l~ilt\!ii~\;'1¥;l1

~~rt

-~n..,c-...........,..,...1,,

:;~:i~~~f.

·111tr••
,;,,,::~:"!iWould,I:Jl<erro'.Congratulater~:f'~/

:~::~::~;~::::~:;:~'°;' 1~~ ~~21
•r-w~;~~'t_=w~,t!~:r,~!"'taa.
jL.::.=.=:::::.=:::::::..:''
min, deliver, avail, 529•1437.

11

min

long distance l)00!1e card $20.1921

MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT, $200·
275/ma, water & trash ind, no pets,
launclryon premise, call 549·2401.

commission $Oles, proven produd,

HEtP WANT~D

.CABLEREP ADVERTISING, A division
el Cox Communication,, i, looking for

$200/WEEK, PART•TIME,

•

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me•
chanic. Ho mah, house coll,, 457•
7984 or mobile 525·8393.

full-time avail, coll 549·8123.

FROVIDlNG Hb.NDYMAN SERVICES
various home rep(?ir/maintenance, i,,.

terior/exterior, coll 549·2090.
. GENTLEMENS VALET, must have CDL, ~~1!~.".,~:(=:~r~tai:~::"' .
include, drivin9, animal care, light
Murphy>boro, PicknO)"'iUo, DuOuion
farm chores, some secretarial skill,,
and Benion. lnclivicluol, we aid work a, YOUR NEW YEAR'S resolution ,alu·
•ion, wanted 11 J>eople lo lo,e up lo
avail weekend,, ccll 684·2365.
independent contractors, an a part30 lb,, ell natural, coll 1•8B8·577·
- - - - - - - - - I ~me, as•needed bosiswith local
7307.
S1500 WEEKLY patenriol mailing our CcbleRop aocounl executives.
circulor,, free inlarmarian, coll 202·
Requirement,: 2 years college
_45_2_·5-94_o._ _ _ _ _ _ _ t coursewark; camera operations,
10

~~:i~mr:,e!!.,~:~~ing
we!, site o, we set the ,tanclarcl lo,
college new, web site, using new
technol«iy. Photo,hop, HTML. Quick•
Time/Mul~mediu, and Mac ex,P':ri·
ence p1eferred. Run ta tho Daily Egyptian, Communication, Bldg Room
1259 lo fill out on applico~on one!
drop off your resume encl yo<1r URl's.
No phone call, please.

Help Wanted
Circulatiun Manager
0u1 .. ,lnclvd•:

·uan.19,,,gr01.1n& dl'M'rS
"SuDKf'1l!IOt"I
•C..,t,t~S.rtic•

R,tqUl,r""'"'ta:
•sam•108"nWCf1lt)i0(1l.Moft•Fn

•Cortw•' e..pe,..-,;:e

..,...,...,

•~,it'lituaea,w3

Nck up 4n arrlk.11k.Jft .al it.. 0.1,1\·
• Ei:.,-rcUn in rOClfll 1%59 in 1h~
c,._mu11tltadon l\u.lJini. ;}6--1111.

~;~ll!,~f~~7~65:~:12
for appointment.

:::ri~~:h!r;;~:.t:di~d~..t=~
not be responsible for editing. Ow,
equipment a plus. Rate/wage bo,ed

~~=-r.~:=

an

pm

ROAD HAUL MlSCEUANEOUS Moving, -Your first call lo move or haul•, .
moving rotes: $50 of! campus, $30 on
campus, 351·9140, PDAer561:7370. ·

:i~eR~mablo

~~:fi~J;1l !~~~n:.,la;ii,, please
ContenHype: imoAelil>O!I,

THE BIGGEST POSTER SAi£. Biggest •
and best ,election. Choose from over
2,000 different im..,ges, flNE ART,
'WANTED111 SO ,onous people
· MUSIC, MODELS, MOVIE POSTERS,
needing lo lose weight, IOOJ. natural
HUMOR, ANIMALS, BIACK LIGHT,
& guaronteedl 1·888·396·5955 01
SOENCE FICTION, PERSONALITIES,
www.diet-health-,olu~on.com.
LANDSCAPES, KIDS;PHOTOGRA·
PHY, MOTIVATIONAIS.
~•rice
MOST IMAGES ONLY S6, S7 AND SS
each! See u, at HAU OF FAME
Secreta7 ta the District financial OI· SQUARE •STUDENT CENTER • 1ST
liter/Cashier
ROOR SOUllf ESCAIATOR AREA an
112·Month Po,itionJ
MONDAY FEBRUARY 7 THROUGH
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 11th. The hour,
Carbondale Community High School
are 9 a.m. • 6 p.m. Thi, ,ale i, span·
District 165 h accepting application,
sored by STUDENT CENTER CRAFT
SHOP.
.
•

~~~,:~~a1!:;c:i;:, ti:t

l:::::::=MA=RK=En=N=G=INTE=R=N=SH=lP=S=il mum qualifications include equivalent
AroundCampus.colT', •you, online ,ur;,::;/c~~~~~~!.,e;'.t,~9~~
g•z~ our on·compus promotion, and
marleriog efforts. GREAT P.ESUME
BOOSTER! Have fun ·Jnd earn money!
Coll Christine taday al 800·A66·2221
~278.
-DIS_AS_LE_D_W_O_MAN
_ _N_E_ED_S_lem_a_r.-

Spring Break

~~·=:;!1ed=~~;!ji~I~
ily la work with ell ~ind, al d!ice
.

t';~

'

r::;;:;,r~ ~~d~::':.°::!r:r- ·

SPRING BREAK 2000
PANAMA OTY BEACH RORIDA
FROM $149 PER PERSON. SANDPIP•
ER BEACON BEAOl RESORT, THE
"FUN P1ACE•1 HOME Of THE
WORLD'S LONGEST KEG PARlY.
DRINK DRAFT BEER All WEEK LONG,
t
. TIKI BEAOl, !AR ENTERTAINMENT
~;.':'an~~~, ~ ~;.' & reliable TUNllY EMPLOYER. Application, will
BY BOOGIE INCORPORATED, £!KINI
3
be acceptecl until the position i, filled.
CONTESTS, MALE HARD IIODY CON•
1
TESTS. 3 POOlS, LAZY mER RIDE,
;.;i.~!:;,"in,
GIANT 01Y SOiOOL district #130 i,
WATER. SUDE,.HUGE BEAOlFRONT,
HOTl\/B, MINI GOlf, GIFT S!JOP,
c_ill'_._ca_ll_61_0_•98_2_·9_Ao_2_._ _ _
1
SUITES UPTO 10 PEOPLE.
•. 1·800•488·8828
Stuff
S2
~,:
~"f'.=t!=ed.
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM
each+ bonuses. f/T, P/T.
Plea:e apply in person at the Office of
cashier. Address request, for applica·
non, or information ta: Mr. Steve Ko,·
ca, financial Officer, Carbondale
Community High ~ District 165,

:!;tr'.'tJ8t~~~;'°POR·

~1;,~:~i:,1:,:

:~°kfci';~t'/:1~~~=~=;~.

1,!;!l:!~~~Lr

:'J;JJ=.

r,"~~!,r~.'r;",i;;,,\\~'.':::i":~ t06~~t~~TI:;2tc!a~5J!i:.'·
J.,J:eelo~~:~~Jrm.
Lo, AnAeles, CA 90025.

OWN A COMPUTER?

~~i::~5ti5•$75/hr

$6000/MO PROCESSING GOVERN·
MENT mor1gage refund,, no exp neees,ary, I (888J6A9·34J5 ext 116.

www.work·lrom·home.net/eureka,

SPRING BREAK, Panama Ciiy, Daylo·
no Beach, end S. Padro l,larid. Best
oceanfront hotel, and :ondo,. "'-st
pricesguaronteedl
www.lieakerstr:Jvel.com (800] 985·
6789.

·

WANTED: 50 SERIOUS p~o ta lose
we,gl,t fo,t! 1OOJ, natural and guar·
anteed, 1·888·30;'1•6647,
·
www.evitality.net/lo!"f'OW
PT SALES needed in C'dalo, commi,·
sion+pay, must have profeuion appearance, knowledge of Internet a
i,lu,, ideal for ,tudent, 351·7899,

SEO/RllY OFACERS NEEDED, immediate PT positions avail, send resume
1o P.O. Bax 80i Carbondale, lllinoi,,
62903-0801 EOE.

out she', his lriencl, cousin. si.cdogree,
,howed them the cannedion,.
www.si,:d~rees.com

Web Sites

·

School Social Worker-Guidance De- I 1-...:.::;i::;:,.:.;;.:;.:;====:::....J

students read the

Daily E.gyp_-·"
tian* ·
74%. of the over

4,ooo· faculty,
staff and civil ·
service personnel
at SIUC read the
·Daily Egyptian*
52% of the nonstudent ·
conimunitr. read
· .the Daily

Egyptian*

These··

.,•.---

J)eOJ)le.

·could be
·vour
.,
..
customers.
-

'1,

.r"i'

. . ·

....

- ...

-.i,_~

· St~R'RfJireseritative ,tike '8ost -

'

Uatll536~33lls
~uani;Egypiia1r:·
t~ ..,::,,- mh · t.,.
:.Adv,~V~l~~;;•
. ,~i
ikiGets,ResultsL~
.

,,/J:ti::~;~iii~rGIP;
l~itf.!!t~~~;C?
for
'Fraternity for the_ donation of

• ·•

('

',

'.;,,,,.t~A--'iime

(~a~ks

'.

'

;;,.--~

•

:/.i\

·1-. ..

and Ci)!} Service_ fnr

.

_all:Yo~.~{supij~.~!! .

.iJailJ ljfJPtia11 ·Valetetitle le66afu
a: How can you score points with a significant other this Valentine's
Day without it'costing ·an arm and ·a leg?

.

,.

·-

·· ·

A: With a Daily Egyptian Valentine's Day message!
For' ~n-ly $5 you ~an 'express. your f,eelings
for ·a loyed one with ~ 5 line message that
will appear in the Special Valentine section
· of the February 14th issue of the D:E.I ·

parlmenl

Full-6me Pcni6an

e

GROCERY/DELI CLERK, now taking

olc:ile·no ahone call..
1
0-"NN--A-C_O_MPU_TE-R-,-Pu-Ii-tto-warl-1

Carbondale Communtiy Higl, School
O'strict 165 is accephng applications
fur tha above pao'lion for the 2000-01

.!e::;t•.::t-.1-

~=t6i,~~~:~~~

01

~-1ivfi~~~~Al OPPOR·

I

SCORE BIG, SCORE OfTEN with MY·
BYTES.COM. Regi,ter toclay cind get a
free CD'al coal music and much more.

r~~th·:"J:i'~t!J";;..

~!~ij~~.~~450·8900
dorsomenl i, required. Applicolicn,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , :.rtm';;~iri~~;~eo1f~~-~-.-;.
STUDENT CENiER marke~ng and
North Springer Street, Carbondale.
gra,f,hia i, looking for a federal work .Compleled c:pplicatian, and supJ'Orfj'Q'.'fa't.;~t:
i"ll ma!erials ihoulcl be submitted to~,\
ing on th, Ath lloar for your opplica·
Mr. Steven R. Sabeni, Superintendent,
tiontoclav.
- - - - - - - - - • Street, Carbondale, IL62901. Appli·
llRED Of SPENDING i:ur beer mon• catior., will Ix, accepted u,til the posi·
Zn ~n;J:~~n~h!cou':."r;'!?b~.' a
Visit my website al
www e,cel~rom/b_izdey2 ta ,,gn up!

:=:~~~~~~~ 1:n::rr:!~

• Pa,i6on Notice

MUSlC TEACHER NEEDED, PT, preschool ta school age, $10/hr, call
687-4382.

~~fS,~~~~~t:1J~j'g~~Jy°%

ATTRACTIVE, PARlY·LOVJNG 20·

.·

P

~.H4l<:1)fp~,~

;.rt' . Matketing Dept;,

POSTAL JOBS TO $18.35/HR
incl benefits, no experience, for appt
~A67.t~: 9!~}~i?.~.ext

l,l'Y"

;•R~ader PatternSwvey, SIUC,_j

Personals .

EX•ERIENCED SERVERS NEE!'>ED for
day shih and some evenings, apply in
person at 1602 Elm St.

WIIDUFEJOBSTO $21.60/hr
incl benefits, game warclen,, security,
maintenJnce, porl mngen, no ~
needed, lo, opp and exom. info coll 1•
800-813·3585, cxt2A67, 8am • 9
pm, 7 days, Id, inc.

·,;

\th·s,~at. sruc pr

Enter1ainment

ANNA BLUE DOLPHINS swim team
coaches for 6/l/00·7/29/00. Sencl
resume by 2/ 15 lo: 500 Bartrufl Rd,
Anno II. 62906

•::'···

l)itlNbii
···:~;~~.r.::."i~01

·

·~·Get

~Online
· : .'today!
Midwest ·

Internet
1-800-651-1599
http://www.midwest.net/.

For only $2 more you car. add ·a ~i~ce of
artwork to your message.
·

t~•-

Call 535..:3~11 o(co_me by our office inroom-1259 in the
.Communication Building to ·place your ad! ·
To find·a coupon for FREE artwork-visit our website at:
. www.dai1ye·gyptia11.com
r

.
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, ·
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529-l0B~FOR RENT~2~~1082
.

C---~

1 BEDROOM
504 s; Ash#4
504 S. Ash#5
507 S. Ash #l-5, 8, 10-15
509 S. Ash #l-26
514 S. Beveridge #l
·514 S. Beveridge #4
602 N. Carico
403 W.Elm#l
403 W. Elm#2
403W.Elm#3
403W. Elm#4
718 S. Forest #l
718 S. Forest #2
';'18 S. Forest #3
50.7 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital #l
210 W. Hospital #l
210 W. Hospital #2
703 S. Illinois #101'
703 S. Illinois #102
703 S. Illinois #201
.703 S. Illinois #202
6121/2 S Logan
507 1/2 W. Main #B ··
400 W. Oak ,3 .
202 N. Poplar #2
202 N. Poplar #3 · .
301 N Springer iJ
414 W. Sycamore •E
414 W. Sycamore #W
404 1/2 S. University
406 S. University #l
406 S. University.#2
406 S. University #3°
406 s: University #4
334 W. Walnut #l ·
334 W. Walnut #2
703 W. Walnut#E·
703 W• .Walnut #W

2 BEDROOM
408S. Ash
504S. Ash#l
504 S. Ash#2
514 S. Ash#2
514 S. Ash •5 .
5GZ S. Beveridge #2
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge #l
514 S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Beveridge #3
508 N. Carico
602 N. Carico
911 N. Carico
306 W. Cherry
311-W. Chury#2
404 W. Cherry Ct.
405 W. Cherry Ct.
406 W. Cherry Ct.
407 W. Cherry Ct.
408 W. Cherry Ct.
409 W. Cherry Ct.
406 W. Chestnut •
408 W. Chestnut
3to'W. College #l
310 W. College #2
310 W. College..#3
Jlo·w. College •4
°500 W. College #l.
50l'W. College #4 .
501 W. College #5

501 W. College #6
503 W. College •4
503 W. College •5
503 W. College #6
303W.Elm
113 S. Forest
· 115 S. Forest
303 S. Forest
716 S. Forest
718 S. Forest #3
405 E. Frec:111an
407 E. Freeman
500 W. Freeman #l
500 W. Freeman #2
500 W. Free·raan #J
500 W. Freeman •4
.500 W. Freeman #5
· 507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester·
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 W. High •E
703 W. High •W
208 W. Ho~pital •l
703 S; Illinois #202
703 S. lllinois #203
612 S. Logan·
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main B
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
J00W.Mill•l
J00W.Mill•2
J00W.Mill•J
J00W. Mill•4
400W.Oak#J
. 408_W. Oak i
501.W.Oak
511 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar #l
· 301 N. Springer •2
· 301 N. Springer #J
301 N; Springer •4
913 W. Sycamore
919 W. Sycamore
Tweedy• 1305 E. Park
404 1/2 S. University
. 404 S. University N
404 S. University S
503 S. University #2
1004 W. Walkup ·
334 W. Walnut #3
402 1/2 W. Walnut
.404W. Willow
3 BEt:)ROOM
408 S. Ash
410 S. Ash.
· 504 S. Ash •2
504 S •. Ash•3
506 S. Ash
514S.Ash#J
514S. Ash•4
514 S. Ash#6
501S. Beveridge
502 S. Beveridge #l
. 502 S. Beveridge #2
505 S. Beveridge
506 S. Beveridge
507 S. Beveridge •I
507 S. Beveridge #2
507 S. Beveridge #J
507 ,S. Beveridge #4
507 S. Beveridge #5
508 S. Beveridge

509 S. Beveridge #l
509 S. Beveridge #2
509 S.'Beveridge #3
509 S. Beveridge •4
509 S. Beveridge •5
513 S. Beveridge •l
513 S. Beveridge #2
513 S. Beveridge •4
513 S. Beveridge •5
514 S. Beveridge #l
514 S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Beveridge d
515 S. Beveridge •l
515 S. Beveridge #2
515 S. Beveridge #J
515 S. Beveridge #4
515 S. Beveridge #5
209 W. Cherry
309 W. Cherry
• 311 W. Cherry#!
105 W. Cherry
407 W. Cherry
501 W. Cherry
503 W. Cherry
60fi W. Cherry
106 W. Cherry Ct.
407 W. Cherry Ct.
4118 W. Cherry Ct.
409 W. Cherry Ct
406 W. Chestnut
108 W. Chestnut
JOO E. College
303 W. College
309 W. College #2
309 W. College #J
309 W. College #4
400 W. College #I
400 W. College #2
400 W. College #J
400 W. College #4 ·
400 'JI. College •5
407 W. College #I
407. W. College #2
407 W. College #3
407 W.-College •4
407 W. College •5
409 W. College #2
409 W. College #J
409 W. College #4
409 W. College •5
500 W. College #2
50 I W. College# 1
501 W. College #2
501 W. College #J
503 W. College #I
503 W. College #3
807 W. College
809 W. College
810 W. College
506 S. Dixon
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
ll5·S. Forest
120 S. Forest
303 S. Forest
603 S. Forest
7 I 6 S. Forest
407 E. Freeman
411 E. Freeman
607 W. Freeman
109 Glenview
Hands 6299 Old Rt. U
500 S. Hays
503 S. Hays
507 S. Hays
509 S. Hays
511 ~- Hays

•

.

513 S. Hays
514S. Hays
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital #2
210 w;Hospital #3
212 W. Hospital
207 S. Maple
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDanid
308 W. Monroe
413 W. Monroe.
417 W. Monroe
400W. Oak#2
402 W. Oak,1
402 W. Oak#2
408 W. Oak
• 501 ·W.Oak
JOO N; Oakland
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
600 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar ,1
509 S. Rawlings #2
509 S. Rawlings #3
509 S. Rawlings #4
509 S. Rawlings #5
509 S. Rawlings #6
519 S. Rawlings #2
519 S. Rawlings #4
519 S. Rawlings #5
913 W. Sycamore
1619 W. Sycamore .
168 Towerhousc Dr.
Tweedy 1305 E. Park
404 S. University N
404 S. University S
408 S. University
402 W. Walnut
404 W. Walnut
820 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut
404W. Willow
4BEDROOM
1

504 S. Ash#J
405 S.Bevcridge
501 S. Beveridge
502 S. Beveridge #l
505 S. Beveridge
506 S. &veridge
508 S. R-::veridge
510 S. Bcve\·idge
512 S. Bew.:ridge
514 S. Beveridge #2
209 W.. Cherry
405 W. Cherry
407 W. Cherry
501 W. Cherry
503 W. Cherry
606 W. Cherry
JOO E. College
507 W. College
710 W. Collegr.
807 W. College
80:; W. College
305 Crestview
906 s: Elizabeth
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
IZOS. Forest
5 I I S. Forest
603 S. Forest
Hands 6299 Old Rt. 13
500 S. Hays
503 S. Hays

507 S. Hays
509 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
313 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital #2
210 W. Hospital #3
212 W- Hospital
507 W. Main #l
308 W. Monroe
413 W. Monroe
417 W. Monrce
400W.Oak#l
412 W.Oak
514 N. Oakland
600 N. Oakland
509 S. Rawlings #l
509 S. Rawlings #7
. 519 S. Rawlings #l
402 W. Walnut
404 W. Walnut
820 W. Walnut
504 S. Washington
506 S.'Washington
5 BEDRPOM
405 S. Beveridge
510 S. Beveridge
512 S. Beveridge
JOO E. College
507 W. College
710W.College
305 Crestview
906 S. Elizabeth
4C6 E. Hester • ALL
208 W. Hospital -ALL
210 W. Hospital -ALL
507 W.. Main #l
308 W. Monroe
417 W. Monroe
402·w. Oak E
402 W.Oak W
412 W. Oak
402 W. Walnut
600 S. Washington

6'BEDROOM
401 W. College
906 S. Elizabeth
406 E. Hester • ALL
208 W. I-iospital - ALL
402 W.OakE
402W.OalcW
820 W. Walnut. ALL

7 BEDRO.OM
401 W. College
402 W. OalcE
402W.OakW
820 W. Walnut • ALL

.
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COMICS

by Jason Adams

Comic Striptease

Annie told me you could
,help ~et rid of my cold.

by James Kerr
r,,. Shirley.

Yau probably don't
remember me since I haven't

Now soak In that
dishwashi~ liquid!

. Oe=~:i.~needcc!.
~!l?'~i~ Is

J

,-

Ozicken'-Fried Steak Dinner with
cream grar,y, whipped potatoes, cole slm~ .
and a Jreslzly-baked b11ttem1ilk biscuit. ·

. Only

••
•
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SPORTS·."

NCAA considers eligibility changes
·
Contincnttl Baskc:tbaU Association,

.

.
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i:·

·gled with amateurism tenets through
fi
I
tJ I
f th
.-5
•
or cxamp
OSC two y,::us O
eSweeping
years.
· in the
»
•
z•
a_
-,;/1 •;,:•:.
,
·
·
college
ball.e~ WOlli_
· ··
changes
ama• · -:,
,. ' ta '
'KANSAS CITY, Mo. -·Ina
So far, the NCM has only dis- teurism rules at the 1974 convention, · j
radical departure from one of· its cussed eligibility issues .as they pertain for one, allowed athbtes to compc~e as
·.£~.
"\ .,
·
•·
bcdrocliprinciplcs,·th.: NCM might to students who have not yet stuted . professionals in or,(' sport and m-tlnbe softening its stance on amateurism. their college careers. In time, Grant's tain th_eir eligibility in another. Other -:
ffn
1.1.'0U ,,
. ..•_ ·
:,~'
· Specifically, .NCAA. governing committccalsowillcxplorcoptionsfor. age-old amateurism ideas have long_'. j
./ v vcbodies arc workbg tow:ud legislation college athletes w:10 leave early for the since cmnged: the ban on rcauiting · •~,
J
~fil
· t
tmt would allow athletes to.return to .. prosbutthendccidetheywouldlikc:to high school players, for example, and
_
,.Ji
t.::.
the collegiate r.lnks even after they return to collcg"~.. .
•.: ·
· the prohibi_tion .on athletic scholar•:
·J
have competed prof,:ssicinally in the
Nothingwillhappcnsoon,though. ships. .
can Now!
isame sport.
TI,c governing body empowered to
, NcN this.
J...
·· · •
Your florl1t for all occa1lon1
:·
Picture NB.A star Kobe Bryant ·enact legislation won't vote on the
_!'\\'c: have to develop more t_rust
ffllt LOWl:V 130X INC.
ft:iking the ~urt in a UCLA uniform matter earlier than October. · .
bet.,,:cn our student athletes and the.
Planlale Shopping Center. Carbondale
- cvcnafterhiscarccrwiththeLos . But the proposed changes seem a• NCAA," said Bill Sau\n, director of. 1 · 529-1561 • 684•5575 • 1-800-286·8606 •l'ax 457.7477 ~
Angeles I.airers had already started. · ,1tark departure from longtime NCM · agent and gambling activities for the
a
-w.ftd;com/the,lowcrboxlnc
··
•
"If this goes through, it \_viii ha\'I'· canons. The amateurism section of the association.."Rlght _now, our student · · • .•••--, . --• .••· , ,· ·, .., • .. •: · •, ,· • n . •Fl, ,.-, _..., · •.
one of th~ greatest impacts on ama- voluminous NCM manual, alone, • athletes fccl very used. This would
teurism that. we, have ever seen,"· plods on for 14
send a clear message. The sooner W<:
Kansas State University athletic dircc"It ,vould take. someone .,.,;th• 10 put it into effect, the healthier it is for
tor Max Urick said. "And I think it's a . Ph.D.'s to understand :ill ~f the ama- . them:
· · ·
. ·..
dangerous direction to go. . ·
tcurism rules," said Grant, who also is
"It's time to give our prospective
, ."I'm scared to death ofit."
.
thedir:ctorofwomcn'sathlcticsatthc student athletes a choice. It's time for
_Current rules preclude athletes . _U11M1Sity of Iowa. "How students the NCM to get out of their lives."
fro~ competing at the .:ollegiate lcvci figure this all out is beyond me. .'- . .
Yet _another proposal would allow
on~theyhavcacccptedpaytoplay.In. , _. "What.we-were trying to do was athletes to accept prize:money and'
baskc:tball,athlct~whoarcsclcctedin : monitorwhatpcoplcwcrc_doingfrom _ monetary in0:nti\-cs without jcopar~
the NBA dr.lft.'.automatically :rclin· the time of birth until the tirr,c they dizing. their· roilcgiatc c eligibility:
quish their collegiate. eligibility -:-_ enrolled at the unr.-crs:ty. It's a totally NCM officials arc finding it incrcas·
regardless of whether they r,lay a sin- · im.['O'iSible task." .
·. • · - - ingly cliff J.!t to track the earnings of,
gle competitive minute. •
-·And _all in . the name of ama~. -.say, a·. tennis plavcr· who might h1ve
The NCM hopes to· allow an · tcurisrn, a co~ccpt tmt <!ates to the won prize mone-1 as a 13-year-old
SIUC Students stop by the
opportunity for athletes to return to 19th century wheri English upper-· whileplayingov=. · _. · _
Student Health Assessment Center
college if their prof~ional pursuits _....issmcn. used the idea to help define •
Another
example:· Andre
fail. Players such as former Wichita their social status. The basic notion · Wtlliams, the· fom1er Schlagle High
in the Student Center for your
Easf star . Korlconc Young, -who · w:is tmt ·those engaged in leisure playe.t who was tct'lporarily suspended
jumped straight to the NBA pi 1998 . activities for pure enjoyment, and even . • byOkl;,homa State because a bene~c-·
PREE
but now finds himself scuffiing along · iportsmen who didn't need to ,vork tor paid his prep school expenses, may
in !he. _International · Basketb~ with their hands as a livcllliood, were have had no eligibany consequences if
Cold Self-Care Kit.
League. could return to a college team. higher on the social ladder.
the prop">Sed rules were in place. . • .
(One kit per student while supplies iast!)
"Should they forever lose their eli· ,· · -.The concept of amateurism has • The '!ffi'ltcurism dcregulation,w:is
gibility because they misjudged their long since disappeared from Olympi.: the topic of an open forum at thcFor more information, phone 453-5238.
ahi~ty?" ::sk...J Christine Grant, chair- •lcxicoJL Not only has the tr.nn "ama~ NCM's recent C\J-'vcntion -in San
woman of the ·_NCAA committee , tcur" Ix~ removed from the Olympic ·Diego.
.
•.
spcarheadingthemovcment.:'Jtsecms charter, b11t U.S. Olympic basketball
"Iwassurpriscdthen•wc:-cn'tmorc
like that's not fair."
· ·•. ' ,. . ·
teams arc now .!ominatcd by CUITCllt
strident opinions," said 'ltd J.wnd,
Instead, the new legislation proba- '. NBA stars. : ·
· . ·. ·_ .·
.· the athletic . director. at Stanford
And thc-NCM-whosc.initial_ • University· and·· chairman -of the
blywouldpenalizethcathleteaycarof
eligibilityforcvcryycarthatheorshe ·constitution stated in:1906 that "no DivisionIManagementCoimcil. "We
spent on . the professional circuit. student shall represent a coll.:gc...who_ · didn't have anybody :;.;.y-:ng. "'This is
1
Players who spend two
shuttling has at any time rcccivcd, citli::r direct- the _end of Western :ivilization as WC
=--=i~
between· the NBA · and_ the ly or indirectly, mo:-ieyp :- has s~g- t<now it!*
'
One topping only on pizza
snva: RocK

. KNIQHT•RIDDE.A TRIBUNE

ways to say__. ·

On 'Fe_ 6ruaru 1_4m.
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·uasil Cold

Gotten You
Stopped In
Your Tracks?

·,· ,Get The-

.

E-~~IIIE
I·
11~-.I·'--=iaJ
fjl =~-----~~
$

years

·Callahan· said· if. the ·basketball. gr.ifus,wc~vetoinvesti~ourcoacltteam
to do w~ in the_posNca•_ ing, ai:nong othtr things, including
· son, itwould generate revenue for the . facilities and scholarships,"Jones said. ,
'department and the University. ·· . . . "This is ·a· wise investment .for the
Callahan• said the .trickle-down ··
Kathy Jones, associate athletic future of the pie;~.~ · ..
effect could spread success to other director, is happy Weber signed and
· Callahan _s..:d. ·h-: did not know
sports and "benefit us a!L" He thinks .· showed a willingness to stay at the . what the ronsenscs thoughts art
the investment in Weber is worth it. ." Un.:-versity. ·
_.
.
among the coaches, hut thinks
"lfyoulookatwhatthcbigoo;sin _ "This is a ,vise investment for our•~ Weber's signing is a step in the.right
. big programs arc making, it palts in pMgram," Jo,1es said. "I think every- · direction for the University.
comparison," Callahan said. •H.~. is· one is happy tmt he =de the com· "I think if ,ve got a quality person
probably underpaid."; ·· . . · .- ·
1nitmcnt to us, and us to him.~
,vith a lot of ability, JUu're going to
·Weber's incentives include an extra.
Keeping a ~ach ofWcber's caliber have to pay him," Callahan said. ~And ·
S5,000. if th~ team ,vins the Missouri . was 2 high priority of the athletic · to me, it's justifiable. Since_ basketball
· Valley· Conference• and a S50,000 , ·dcpartmen~ and Jones thinks· it is is the highest profile sport at SIU, I'm
. : .bonus if the Salukis reach. the NCAA necessary to invest (or the long-term; glad he is here insteaq of son:ewherc
. -Men's Fir.al Four. ' .
·•If ,ve '?"t to have ,~inning pro- else.",

REA~TION

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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SCHWAB
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

· Arena ensures nothing. · .
..
ha...~ chea- share of deficiencies, name..
: ~Just playing at home doesn't . ly size.
._
guarantee · victories," Weber said.
'Follr,wing the tlucc home games,
·arid have kcp~ SIU head c~cli Bru.:i: ,"We\-c gc.,t to go out, play active and ·SIU tr:ivds to Cn.ighton, then h~ts
. Weber from truly being able fo, enjoy' · get the crowd invol=I. :·
the Syc1morcs. After the way lndian.t
• his new contl':lct.
· •· · • ·.
"Our kids arc going to have g,.t up. State embarrassed the Salukis the first
. "I still have a sick feeling from the -:'. we cannot let home games slip by. time, th: rontest bcr.vccn SIU and
Creighton game· four weeks agot · You get your home lr-1!11es and ,vc'rc · Indiana State in Carixmdale should
Weber said after. Satunlay's. Drake : in the race. Maybe not for f).rst, ~'II be a bloodbath.
,.
.
win. ·. .
.
have_ to sec what happens with , My guess is ifSIU ,vins these three •
. ' Any 1.>Ss in the nat three games Indiana St:.te, but at least for the top- home games,·. the Valley champi~
would cast major doubt about not couple spots in the league."
·, onship ,viii be at stake: when Indiana
only the Salukis' skill level, but al«>
Indiana State, which -_ lost to State comes to town. But sh!)uld they
their menttl toughness. These ·arc Southwest Missouri State Univcrsi~ . slip up on this homestand, t1e fact is,
games tmt SIU ·must ,vin. As ~Neb.::r Sunday, can be caught. While the , they won't dcsm-c to be conferer..ce ·
noted, thoug?, p_laying at .th•~· SIU . Sycamores arc a talented t_ea~, they. champions. ·

Did You· ·Know?:
_. · _ :· 22@8·students1::'_. _;/
· 4011 farul!f.ana: .
13,753 Carbondfue residents

Total 39,858 ~.E readers· daily

I))llli\J·~.
Advertising:
'~
That Gets -· •.-~
· -. ..
Results! , .---;

.. ; ~.. ". :..: '

-~m_~~~or
.

/

~~

999

· · • With that purchase comes· a CD sleeve with
.·a personal access code • You can use thi~ access code
· on the net at www.cdnow.com/p1zzahut
to get a FREE CD! Get your customized pick of FREE
musjc by Dixie Chicks, FatbQy Slim, Al Green and
much more - there are over 200 selections from over
· .. ·70 artists available!

CDNOW will customize your CO for FREE!
- ,g .. ·
Offer expim 2/20/00 J ..,, ,za _._G1_3_E_.~_la_in_·--.
While supplie.~ last
Carry Out

451-7112.

/'.l?;!t::_
T~

}'REE Delivery
457-4243

Homestand·
last chance to

.shake bad habit
Martin-Torres

NCAA Rules
The NCAA

. considering
e6gibirrty rules for
amateu~
Pagt11

New look
SIU Arena to get

newsignto ·
announce
upcoming Saluki
events.
'Iomomrw

.,.
• T.ger Woods ~n

an unprecedented
sixth-waight victory
on the PGA Tour
Monday. Woods
trailed by seven
shots with eight
holes left to play.
Woods shot a 64 in
his final round for ·
the victory.Only
Byron Nelson, with
11-waightwins,
has more.

Seven games left, five arc at home.
Starting Thursday, three straight games at
· the SIU Arena against eminently beatable
teams.
If the SIU men's basketball team is going
to make some noise, now is the time. But to
do so, they'll have to shake off a disturbing
habit of turning in illtimed flat performances.
Fresh off a 2-1 road
trip that· started and
ended with impressive,
blowout victories but was
dampened by a frustrating
loss to the University of .
Northern Iowa, the
Salukis arc in good shape
- - ' - - - - - to make a fate-season
Sports Editor push for the Missouri
Valley Conference title.
The Salukis \viii stroll onto the SIU
Arena floor against Wichita State University
. Thursday night sporting a rcconl of 13·9
overall :111d 7-4 in the MVC. SIU is tied \vith
Bradley for second place, two games behind
league-leading Indiana.State University.
Indiana State trounced the Salukis by 35
points in the teams' first meeting in Terre
Haute, Ind., but the Sycamores still have to
lumber their way down to Carbondale_ Feb.
23 for what has t!1c makings of a ·dramatic
rematch.
But first thing's first. I( that game is to
have title implications, SIU needs to cash in
on this three-game homestand. The Salukis' •
three opponents - Wichita State, Illinois
State University :111d Northern Iowa - arc
less·than intimid.iting foes. ·
·
However, based on what the Salukis have
.done, or rather haven't don c, these games arc
anything but gimmes. Su far this season, the .
Salukis have failed to sustain quality play for
:111y prolonged period of time.
The Salukis have pfaycd brilli:111tly some
of the time, only to regress into lackluster
perfonn:111ccs.
. .. .
.
. . SIU was riding a season-best four-game ..
\vinning strc:tk heading· into a home game
:lg:t!JlSt Creighton J:111. 8. Instead of maintaining their momentum, the S:tlukis played
poorly :111d lost to the Blucjays, then pla~
· dismal basketball in a loss at Saint Louis
University.
Anotlier prime example ofSIU's sporadic
play came on tlie just completed road trip.
SIU looked outst:111ding in :111 81-58 \vin at
tlie University of Evansville, only to tum
arou_nd :111d lose by 14 to a Nortl1cm Iowa
team tlut lost its next game to Bradley 8039.
.
.
.
Those arc the typ~ oflet-dmvns that have
plagued tlie Salukis' post-season chances,
SEE SCHWAB, PAGE
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. Missouri Valley

U;

~ Conference Standings

: ·School
Indiana State
Southern Illinois
Bradley
Evansville
Creighton
Southwest Missouri
Nonhem Iowa
Drake
Wichita State
Illinois State·

Conference

Overall

W·L
9·2

W•l
16-6

7.:..t

.

13·9

7-4

11-11

7.5
7·5
6-5
5·6

16-7
15•7
13·9
12-9

4•7

10-10

2·9
2·9

7•12
7•15

. • .·

"

·. '- . > ~,,: ·_

_.)~

_,_-,.,_::i_.,

'

..

,_Kit'!~~~ALDN~~-~AI\.Y~YP'TIA~.·

Saluki senior Melaniece Bard!ey wrestles for contro.1 of a loose ball.with an Evansville player'Jan. 29 in th_~ 60 .~ 58
loss at SIU Arena. The Salukis fell to the University of Nmthem low~ Monday night, 71-57. Freshman guard Molly

ifN'r;·s~rr·6lll:shine5•··s10
_. :')\·,I·

Panthers'Allison Starr.
pours in 22 points
as _UNI dumps the
Salukis 71-57

.:,.,-,

:.

Starr sa'Jrcd ii oftlie P.uitlicrs' 29 : Univcrsi!fS;;twday. .. . .
.·•
first-half points. Starr, .who was on fire·. . "I really would say this is one of our'
from behind tlic mn:c:.point line,~ 4-. worst losses of tlic year oorning off a win ·
for-4 from tlirce-point land :111d finished after six-straight losses,". Beck said.. "It
witli agame-high22 points. .·., .' · .
was agrcatopportunityforus to step up .
· _ . UNI, on tlie other h:llld, hustled to our gamc_a.,d move up in tlic standings.· ~
get offensive rebounds, which resulted in . . I am vciy disappointed tlut we didn't do · .
extra. shot attcmpts.. The Pantlicrs ·it."
· · .· · ;, · .
,
· ·
CORICY McCAIN
recorded 15 sccond.:.chana: points. . , · · There was _a bright spot for SIU, as
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPO,.TElt -'. '
. . SIU (6-'14, 3-8) missed a big oppor- freshman guard Molly .,McDowcll .
The SIU, wo~cn's basketball te:un tunity.to· gain.sonic ground in the. shmvcd signs ofllfc. McDmvcll lcd the •
was unable to oorrie back from a domi- ; Missouri •Valley Conference' standing-s. · S:tlukis in scoring witli 13 points, includ- .
• > •.· ·
'nating . first . half by University of fa-en more dishc:utcning is the loss of • ing three ~pointers.' · :.:
Northern Imva star · Allison Starr momentum tlic Salukis had gained after· · < • "It's good to sec her in double digits,•
Monday night, as t}ie S:tlukis fcll 71-57. a hard-fought:vicrory ~r B~dley. -Bcck'said. · ; \ .. ,. : .· '.' . · ·..

·,\Neber's.c:O~tf~~)~~-~!i fuorec
than· jusfp~_rSOllilJJ,eflijfits·: ·.· .·
. Reaction to Webet~

;1 •

appla~ded t~c. atbl~?.C __dcpart~~nt's -· Not 'ciniy .will; tlic'contcict have 'an
effort to keep Weber around for the ::impact on Wcbcis players, but it could ·

"'t."';\,,n;,,,;., ~ ,.,,;;y.W.;;, .· ·. ~.;:":.:,:;:,!::.'

signingj,ositive .•·•·
· · p
··

,SIU freshm:111.bilskctball play~r fnim .. Dan· Callah:tQ,· 0.SHJ. •,·.-

..

athiet_i_c
. , eh.
a_._rtment ,, M!)unt.·•.Vc
deal \\ill ..be
coach
to·\
_benefits;
of,::•
·f:l.mong
crn···ao. n.·chance
, ··nks
.. ·for:his
.. -.Wi
.. ebcr:
's. cw.-.
•·:•. .Weber's'.c:ontrai:t-:may:
h.said.
d...die.
b.aseb···.aU
· c··. o···a.ch,_
...
. .·: . ~T eers t~
showoffhisrccruitingskills._Wtlliams
':.
d_·
..

n.

.thi_
..

ANDY Eo1tNEs'

.

DAILY EoYl'TtAH.'RtroATEA

(; ,

·1·:"".••
.• jjt·'• ··..

ca.

·. '...
.-.

t·

saidWeberwastliebiggcstfactorinhis•, befdtbyotlierspons. :··· -~: ·
signing.·:·;."• ~_.:
, ·.:'.
. ·.· :~!think. th~~,'_arc ....
•.
"His pcrs<_!n:tlity sold mc,".WU!iams , some people here at the.-• ·.
·..

:~~~:!l~f~~~e=~~~ sai~~s.·sald hc·w1 i~~g:·r~r :_,

ma::::
letic department :111d could reap just as
many benefits off the coun.,
·
Weber, SIU men's head basl:ctball ·
coach,signedacontractlastwcekgiving
him a base salary of S200,000 for.tlic
next four years, plus incenm'CS.
Players _and coaches· alike have

· ·,

· ..
.•

~::J:r; is:~:r~;, )Nebe~ :·_

stability in a four-year institution, :111d . basketball our mar-, ;- :.. · · :<'
did not want. to ch:lllgc coaches in ihe · ·: qucc sport,~ Callahan said..~Ai).d if_wc,
middle of his collegiate career. He said ) .arc goirig to do ~vcll in ~ketball, tliere
that d':1ring thc'n:auiting visit, Weber · :is' a
?1:111ce· that_tlicrc will_be
said he "hoped~ h.e would be able to·· trickl~own effect.",'·· .
l- :< · ·
coach all of Williams' four years;'.• · · ·
·
· ~. ,-· ·, ' ·· ·
. _Now,hc ~ Ii«: able t~ ~tee it.·
SEE_ REACTION, PAGE 11,.~
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80.3 %of students who live 011-campi1s spend $1:$25 m1 grocerie.'J per we~k•. '., ·..
. • }6.4% of student.'J wJlo Jiye· on~Jms spend'$26-$50 on groceries per w,eek:
25% of student." w~o Jive off-campus !!})end $!;$i5. on_ gro~eries, per \Veek/ ·
~56'17% of student." Who live off-campus.spend $26-$50 on·grocerie.'J per week."
12.5% ofstudent.'J V(ho:live off-campus spend $51-$75on'grocerie.'J per week/ .. ,.·.•···.•· .. -'.:· <-,
•SllJCMarlcetingSu~y_.
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